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Issue: I V 
The More Things Change, The More They Stay the Same 
By A ndrew Rowan, Faculty Advisor 
P erha ps the govern m ent should issue a warning: supposed ly smart, caring politicians who are elected to represent all the people are in the throes 
of a potentially career-killing foot-in-mouth disease. 
First , it was Senator Trent Lott (Republican, 
Mississippi); then, it was US Representative Barbara 
Cubin (Republican , Florida). Now, it is Senator Rick 
Santorum (Republican, Pennsylvania). Each of them 
has issued public statements about groups of Americans 
that many have found to be, at best, insensit ive a nd , at 
worst, symptomatic of a disdain and disregard for peo-
p le who have too often been marginalized in America's 
hi s tory. 
The iss ue is a sticky one. The Bus h 
Administration's stealth assault on First Amendment 
ri g hts (freedom of speec h) notwithstanding, we all do 
have a Constitutio na l righ t to speak our minds and 
express our v iews. And legis lators a re citizens. But do 
these pub I ic officials bear a special burden to consider 
their words more carefu lly, especia lly when they can 
convey intolerance and, often, a s tereotyped, prejudiced 
point of view? 
Senator Trent Lott, former Senate Majority Leader, 
paid a huge politica l price for a s ta tement earlier thi s 
year at a retirement party for Senator Strom Thurmond, 
a politician still notorious for hi s impassioned defense 
o f segregati o n. At the event Senator Lott sa id, in refer-
ence to Thurmond's run for pres ident in 1948 on the 
Dixiecrat (anti-integration) ti c ke t, "We're proud of it. 
And if the res t ifthc counlly had followed our lead, we 
wouldn't have had a ll these problems over the years 
e ither." 
But thi s is no t a ll . Lott is not, as one web si te 
offers , Satan, but he has had a long history of racial 
insens iti v ity, raising serious questions about the per-
spective, power and, ultima tel y, fairness of someone in 
a role as pivotal in the American political landscape as 
Senate Majority Leade r. Mi ss iss ippi , his home state, 
has long bee n v iewed as the home of the m ost Draconian 
brand of raci sm in the United States. And Trent Lott is 
a true son of Mississ ippi. Lott has ex pressed these same 
sentiments regarding Thurmond and the Dixiecrats 
twice before (in 1980): once on the Reagan campaign 
trail in Miss iss ippi and once in Th e Clarion-Ledger 
(Jackson, MS). 
To his credit, Senator Lott offered an apo logy, o ne 
that m any, including many blacks, thought heartfelt: "I 
apo logize for o peni ng old wounds and hurting many 
Americans w ho feel so deeply in this area." Othe rs, 
however, felt this was not enough , for hi s words seem 
curi o us ly detached from the serious nature of the matter. 
Shou ldn't he, as a public servant for a ll the people, a lso 
be o ne of those "who feel so deeply?" 
To answer that question , one needs to look at the 
senato r's background and record. According to the 
December 12 , 2002 issue of Tim e, "Lott he lped lead a 
successfu l battle to prevent hi s college fraternity from 
admitting blacks to any of its chapters. in a littl e-know 
inc iden t now four decades o ld . [ ... ] A t the time, Lott 
was president of the intra-fraternity counc il at the 
University of Mi ss iss ippi ." At a national Sigma Nu 
m eeting , "'Trent was o ne of the strongest leaders in 
resisting integration of the national fraternity in any of 
the c hapters ," recalls former CNN President Tom 
Jo hn son, then a Sigma Nu member at the University of 
Georgia. At the time, severa l Northeast chapters of the 
fraternity were conside ring admitting blacks, and Trent 
Lott led the c harge to keep the fraternity w hite, both at 
home in Mi ss issi ppi as well as in the rest of the country. 
Even m o re damning is hi s link to the white 
supremacist group, the Council of Conse rvati ve Ci ti zens 
(CCC), a thinly ve iled successor to the feared White 
Cit izen's Counci l of the c iv il-ri g ht s e ra. According to 
the Southern Poverty Law Center, the CCC was o ften 
referred to as the "white collar" or "uptown" Klan. In a 
1992 address to the CCC, Lott sa id , " The people in this 
-Continu e</ on page 2 
Summer School Services Imperiled 
BCC Depa rtment Chairs Demand to be Heard 
By Fernando Lopez, Story Editor, and Yaphet Murphy, Editor In Chief 
T here are storn1 clouds gathering on the summer horizon. Department c h a irs at Bronx Commun ity College have been negotiating for 
summer pay. As in many other co lleges and universi-
ties, facu lty are paid for nine months of work over a 
12-month period. Department chairs at BCC have 
been working for the majority of the summer, w ithout 
addit ional pay. And this is causing a problem. 
A professor who teaches in the summer is pa id 
for that work. A c hair who works in the s u mmer is 
not. 
" Department chairs in BCC have been putting in 
a lot of work in the summer," says Marianne Pita, 
President of the BCC chapter for the P rofessional 
Staff Congress (PSC), "and we fee l that they should 
be paid for the amount of work that they put in. They 
have many people 's support as well as the PSC 
union 's support. " 
BCC's administration has made a tentative offer 
to pay chairpersons for a certain number days for 
s ummer work which w ill be determined by the size of 
their departments. If the c hairs accept thi s forn1u la , 
those in "big" departments, like Engl ish and math , 
wou ld more than like ly work for abou t a week and a 
ha lf in th e s um m er, wh ile those in "small " depart-
ments, like modem la ng u ages, would work for a bout 
two days . This minimal amount of work wou ld be 
carried out between May 31st and August 29th. That 
pay rate would be 60% of the adjunct (pat1-time) fac-
ul ty rate, which is below what the contract specifies 
for department chairs in what has been des ig nated I 0-
or I ! -month departments (which is I /9 annual sa lary 
per month worked during the summer). 
Department chairs, in li ght of a ll of the ir respon-
sibili t ies dur ing the summer period, want their depart-
ments to be designated ten- or e leven-month depart-
ments in order to q ua li fy for the I /9 ann ua l sa lary pay 
rate . 
" The issue is far more comp lex than pay," says 
BCC President Carolyn Wi lli ams. "It is a n item that 
the union is grieving. Actuall y, on our campus, the 
issue of [ ... ) compensation is not the problematic 
pi ece; it's the designation that is the question. The 
contract says that in order to be designated a ten-
month department, there needs to be 120 hours of 
summer work." The president says that in reviewing 
the criteria, s he has not found a department that has 
120 hours of summer work within the group current-
ly under evaluat ion. 
Th is s itua t ion is m ore tha n just about pay for fac-
u lty. It has a di rect impact o n services rendered to 
stude nts. Even if the c ha irs were to accept thi s pay 
-Continued 0 11 page 3 
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I 
room s tand for the rig ht principles and the right philosophy." 
When a firestorm erupted about hi s relationship with the group 
and comments of thi s nature, he first c la imed to have " no first-
hand knowledge" about the CCC. And we all now know that 
thi s is not true. He just got caught and li ed to limit the damage. 
Given this backg ro und, it should not be surpris ing, therefore, to 
learn that Senator Lott voted twice (in 1982 and 1990) against 
extending the Voting Rights Act. In 1983 he voted against the 
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday. In 1990 he voted against the 
continuation of the Voting Rights Act. So, yes, the apology 
does ring hollow. 
What is going on? In a society that former President Bush 
wished to be kinde r and gentler, we seem to be meaner. It 
seem s almost mandatory to derogate political opponents and 
constituents who question the office-holder's policies. For too 
m any politicians today that means, not just disagreeing , but 
us ing words that di s respect the very people they sworn are to 
serve. 
On April 9 , 2003, the Washington Post reported on 
rem arks made by Representative Barbara Cubin in the US 
House of Representatives. "Yes terday's debate suddenly veered 
from guns to race when C ubin criticized a failed Democratic 
am endment that would have banned gun sales to drug addicts or 
people in drug treatment. After noting tha t her sons, aged 25 
and 30 , 'a re blo nd-ha ired and blue-eyed ,' she said: ' One 
amendment today sa id we could not se ll guns to anybody under 
drug treatment. So does that mean that if you go into the black 
community you can't sell guns to any black person?"' The 
implication is c lear. The ques tion is , is she just stupid (scary) 
or does she rea lly fee l that way (even more scary)? She has 
fa iled to apologize and Republican leade rs have not called on 
her to do so. Free speech, yes. Respo ns ible speech for a mem-
ber of the United S ta tes Congress, no. 
Then, there is the la tes t firestorm. Hig h-ranking Senator 
Rick Santorum made remarks in an Associated Press interview 
on Apri l 7, 2002 w here he equated ho m osexual acts to bigamy, 
polygamy, adultery and incest. A nd the same time he stated , "I 
have no problem wi th homosex ua lity. I have a problem w ith 
ho mosexual acts." Discussing the case c urrentl y before the US 
Supreme Court concern ing state sodomy laws, he favors no t 
a llowing people to have pri vate, consensual acts in the ir homes. 
M any believe that he is pandering to the fundamentalist 
C hri stian conservative faction of the Republic Party, one that is 
outraged that a hi gh-ranking member of the Republican 
National Committee recently met with Log Cabin Republicans, 
a gay Republican group. Like Senator Trent Lott before him, 
w ho has likened homosexual s to kleptomaniacs, he di s regards 
the American Psychia tric Assoc iatio n which, in 1973, removed 
homosexuality from its li st of illnesses. 
More troubling, however, than his muddy v iew of homo-
sexuals and homosexua l acts a re hi s comments are those o n the 
right to privacy. He sa id, "And tha t's sort of where we are in 
today's world, unfo rtuna te ly. The idea is that the state doesn't 
have the right to limit individuals' wants and pass ions. I dis-
agree with that." A nd colleagues from his party a re standing 
behind him . The April 30th issue of The New York Times noted 
that "senior officials in both houses [of Congress] swiftly rose 
to hi s defense." House Majority Leader Tom DeLay 
(Republican, Texas) sa id, "he was proud of Mr. Santorum for 
'standing on princ iple.'" At the same time, Senator Santorum 
re ferred to the remarks as " mo re directed a t the right to privacy 
rather than homosexuality." 
So, the debates rage. Some wi ll say that these are just 
words. But where do deeds come from? When government 
officials at the hig hest levels feel it is open season o n minori-
ties, whether those of race, ethnicity, relig ion or sexual prefer-
ence, can we be a free society? In a free society, each of us has 
the right to unfe tte red speech, even public officia ls. But we, the 
people, a lso have the right to judge those who represent us and 
to exe rci se the right at the ballot box to repudiate those officials 
who really do n't have the best interests of us a ll at heart. 
Don't just say how awfu l this a ll is, if indeed thi s is how 
you fee l. Storm the gates and remove the barbarians. In other 
words, vote! 
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FINAL LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
That 's right; th is edito r is leaving. Don't be surpri sed though ... it is the inevi tab le end for 
good students : they finish their classes and they g raduate. 
I spent the last two semesters as Edito r- In-Chief of The Communicator. Before that I was a 
staff writer. In that time I tried to g ive you w hat I tho ug ht you wanted. That turned out to be four 
issues per semester with colo r and features tha t I tho.ught would interest and benefit you. It is 
proba bly the most important thing I learned fro m m y m arketing courses: in order to gain accept-
ance of your product, focus o n the needs of the customer. C ustomers don't merely want products; 
they want benefits. I tried not to just put o ut a newspaper but to put out a package of benefits for 
you. I hope the standard of the product was to your liking. And if that is the case, I hope the stan-
da rd will be fo llowed. 
It is now time for m e to pass the baton to others. 
Next semester, you will have likely have as my replacement several Editors- In-C hief. If you 
ever thought that you ' d like to try your hand as Editor-In-Chief, the time is ripe for you to join 
The Communicator. In a grand and bold new tradition; next semester The Communicator execu-
tive team will change its Editor-In-C hief every issue. That means that be fore long you could be 
in charge of designing and producing an issue of the student newspaper that bea rs not only your 
name but also your s ig nature sty le . Wow' What a resume builder. 
For those of you too timid to experiment with that option, you can always submit your work 
for publication in The Communicator. If it doesn ' t make the cut here, we may pass it o n to the 
yearbook or the literary magazine. It can be photos, sto ries, illustrations, whatever, as long as it 
is an item of possible interest to the campus and fits the description of "publishable." 
Thank you to a ll of you who were courageous enough to submit materia l this semester and 
the last, especially the products of your own creation. In my estimation it has m ade the pages o f 
The Communicator quite interesting to read. It has also prov ided much needed divers ity and 
taken some of the burden of generating material off of my staff, which w e have appreciated. I say 
to all of you, continue to submit your works. We always appreciate getting others points of view. 
Those of you who haven ' t already, why not? We are willing to discuss in advance with you how 
we feel about anything you would like to submit. And you can a lways put a statement in the clas-
sified section, no questions asked. This is your paper, make it happen . 
Anyway, with that, I guess I 'm out. For those of you who liked reading my "stuff," take 
heart, you probably haven ' t heard the last of me yet. It is very likely that I will continue to pub-
lish for another college-based or college-focused organization , (I may even send some of my 
"stuff" ' to The Communicator!) but, until then, let me say it was g reat being your editor. I appre-
ciated having this opportunity to be of service to all of you, and I wish everyone, my friends at 
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ADEQUATE PAY FOR SuMMER HouRs ••• 
scheme, services for summer students and for late registra-
tion will be severely cut back, according to unidentified fac-
ulty sources. Moreover, because large departments like 
Eng lish , m ath and business w ill have chairs working only a 
week or so in the summer, students needing permission to 
en ter classes, new hires needing to be interviewed, adj uncts 
needing to be assigned to courses, and decis ions pending 
about course cancellations w ill be made either last-minute or 
not al l. 
"This is a very difficult issue," says Carlos Sierra, out-
going President of the Student Government Association, 
"and it needs to be dealt with in a prompt manner. The par-
ties need to do whatever needs to be done to get the situation 
handled fo r students before it gets chaotic for them . The 
school's running the risk of being behind on services for stu-
dents ." 
Time is running out for the Pres ident's Office to come 
to an agreement with the facu lty union on this s ituation. 
With the summer session only weeks away and no agree-
ment in place on department designat ions or increased pay 
percentages, some department chairs have threatened to 
exercise their right to annual leave. If this occurs, there wi ll , 
in all likelihood, be a void of leadership in key departments, 
setting the stage for major service disruptions for students. 
E muran Saidy also contributed to this article. 
""~rw'"'""""'" ..,...__lll'..., .. /'t!f ~. ,.,. .. -., ·n · ·- Due to the printing deadline, it was not possible to obtain-
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(The Summer Edition) 
FREE to all Students, Faculty and Staff!!! 
(Please n ote that stude nts get first Preference) 
Workshops begin on June 10,2003 and meet every 
Tuesday from 12-2pm for 9 weeks until August 5, 2003 
To sign up, visit the Career Development Office in 
Loew Hall, Room 319/328 and ~nake an appoint~nent to 
see Mr. Ro~nan. 
Ifyou have any questions, please connect with Mr. 
Roman at x5524 or via e-mail at 
edwin.roman@bcc.cuny .edu 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT CARLOS SIERRA 
Is SET To GRADUATE THIS SEMESTER 
C arlos Sierra, President of the BCC Student Government Association, is poised to graduate this semester with an adver-tising art and computer associate's degree, putting an end to an 
extraordinary career as a student here at Bronx C01nmunity College. 
It a ll started in the fall semester of 1999 when he first entered 
campus a nd wasted no time in establi shing his leade rship abilities. He 
joined the Photography C lub, where he later became president. 
Although h e was a new student, h e was not timid in his views with the 
student government. During hi s tenure on ca111pus, Carlos would at 
times express di scontent with the lack of leaders hip in the student 
administrat ion . He was critical of the student government. "I felt that 
we needed to be better represented in the student government," says 
Carlos during an ·exclusive interview with The Communicator. 
After a semester, he left the Photography C lub and b ecame 
involved with the school yearbook, which he would eventually leave 
for the Dominican C ultura l C lub which, at the time, was not func-
tioning. "I saw that were n1any clubs on campus, except for a 
Domin ican one. So I did my research and found out that indeed there 
was a lready an established c lub called The Dominican Cu ltural Club, 
but, however, it hadn't been functioning for several years," says Mr. 
Sierra. "So, as a Dominican, I felt that it was time to bring it back up 
for every Dominican , a group who represents the majority of students 
on campus." 
It was there that Mr. Sierra was first able to get a glimpse off the 
deci s ion-making process through the lOC meetings that are held by 
Student Activities, a group that oversees a ll student activities on cam-
pus . The IOC is made up of a few college administrators and larger 
number students leaders, representing their clubs. These weekly meet-
ings are forma l, h e ld during c lub hours, and oftentimes serve as a 
learning experience for students. For freshmen, it is often the first 
time in which they can discuss by-law issues and ideas as they pertain 
to the quality of life for students on campus . Mr. Sierra made the deci-
sion to one day run for student government to try to make a difference 
for students in BCC. 
But before Mr. Sierra was to start running for student govem-
Jnent, he assembled a group of student leaders on campu s. A mong the 
leaders are Moises Delgado, Tania Polanco, Albie Lopez, Kalid Saleh, 
Martha Soto, and Mercedes Pichardo. Some of these leaders h ave 
si nce moved on, but oth ers wou ld eventua ll y become officers of the 
Student Government Association, led by Mr. Sierra . Moises Delgado 
Gossip in the WorkPlace 
By Edwin Roman, Career D evelopment Coordinator 
P
eople who dis like workplace politics usually don't like back-
stabbing, taking credit for others' work, or getting by on per-
sonality rather than performance - that's not an admirable way 
to build a career. In the best sense of the word, playing politics 
means developing good people skills. It means contributing more 
than expected, being diplomatic, collaborating, cooperating, and 
conducting a low-key public re lations campaign for yourself. 
Moving up in a company requires refined political (people) skills. 
Anyone who has ever had any job anywhere knows that the 
dynamics among fellow co-workers plays an important part in how 
a business is run. According to a study by Accountemps (accoun-
temps.com), office politics is an increasing problem. "Eighteen per-
cent of an administrator's time -- more than nine weeks out of every 
year-- is spent resolving conflicts among employees." Quite often, 
these problems are rooted in workplace gossip. 
What is gossip? Webster's definition states that gossip can be 
understood as a 'rumor or report of an intimate nature.' Still, in spite 
of how trite the definition sounds, gossip is a powerful, double-
edged sword that can cut deep. So how can you avoid getting cut by 
gossip? There are several possibilities you can consider when deal-
ing with gossip in the workplace: 
1. to be isolated and express an attitude of "to hell with them" 
2 . to join in the gossip and to learn to enjoy it, but be ready to 
is now president of The Revolutionary Reconstruction C lu . Kali 
Saleh is now treasurer, and Martha Soto is the newly elected leg<>-.....u.\.......-
legislative officer of SGA. However, before their e lection, the team 
first decided to spread their message through publication . This even-
tually brought them to The Communicator. At the time, the s tudent 
newspaper was not functioning. 
" We had to l iterally wipe and c lean the office of The 
Communicator," said Mr. Sierra, who, at this point, had a reputation 
for resurrecting lost clubs. Carlos and hi s team were able to produce 
two issues, each with its message about issues that needed to be 
addressed. They were also ab le accomplish liftin g Th e 
Commun icator from club status to that of an organization. 
After leaving Th e Communicator, having come from the 
Photography C lub to now setting his s ig hts on the SGA presidency, he 
was asked to explain the different changes from one thing to the next. 
"I think it 's beca use one thing leads to the other. I was involved with 
photography beca use I love . it . It led to des igning the yearbook 
Pegasus because it involves photography, and I 'm also an advertising 
art and computer major. So everyth ing leads to the other naturally, in 
accordance with my major." 
During the elections, it was evidently c lear that Carlos was the 
leading candidate on campus. He won the e lections, undoubtedly 
demonstrating his popularity and s upport from students on campu s. 
Now that he is moving on from BCC, Carlos Sierra plans to trans-
fer to Lehman College and pursue a degree in multicultural studies 
and a n thropology. He a lso vowed to stay involed with the students of 
Bronx Community College. While he journeys on through life. 
However,before Mr. Sierra grad uates, he is ~~a resolution 
entitl ed Student Government Advisory~Committee 
(SGAACC). This measure w ill g ive wi ll g1ve t h e Student 
Govermment Association more control and thier right to select their 
own facu lty advisor. When implemented, this new policy wi ll go 
down as one of the~ignifcant measures that was ~see by ~ 
adm inistration . " rell ry happy about this," said...__~ahonn~ 
Khan, incoming pres1 ent of SG~ster. " We are together 
on this , and Mr. Sierra will sti ll b~xt semester, and I feel 
good about it." · 
-By Fernando Lopez 
face the music when a rumor is possibly traced back to you 
3. to approach your job as professionally as possible, and as 
time and the s ituation permit, to be friendly while not joining in the 
gossip. 
Every workplace has an environment and that environment 
affects the quality and amount of work that is accomplished. Sure, 
work is work and you are paid to work and not to gossip. However, 
the work day is longer if you and your coworkers are all work and 
no play. We have often been told that knowledge is power. So, the 
person who seems to have a lot of knowledge may be perceived , or 
perceive him or herself as "in the know" and therefore powerfuL In 
fact, that is often not the case. Gossip requires a talker and a listen-
er. If no one listens then he or she can't gossip. It's up to each indi-
vidual to make the choice to participate, or not, in this past time. In 
breaking free of the practice of gossiping, we could apply the Rotary 
C lub's four-way test regarding the information received and passed 
on to others. 
1. Is it true? 
2. Is it fair to all concerned? 
3. Will it build good will and better friendships? 
4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned? 
(f the arMWer iJ' "no "to any if these questions, don 't participate! 
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English 12 Students 
The Bronx Is Up 
and the Battery's Down; 
Students Go Out on the Town 
By Professor Hattie Jo Mullins 
W
hat you're about to read, believe it or not, 
are selections fTom this semester's term 
papers of English 12-1852. The majority 
of the class decided they 'd prefer to "go off to see 
the wonders, the wonderful sights of New York," 
instead of following the traditional route of the 
media or hi storica lly inspired thesis we a ll know and 
love. 
Nevertheless, this project provided excellent 
opportunities for these students to learn a bit more 
about their magnificent "hometown," in terms of the 
history, architecture, exhibitions, scenery, and enjoy-
ment offered by their individually chosen sites. It 
a lso afforded a unique occasion for them to con-
tribute to their college newspaper. By sharing their 
experiences via The Communicator, they get the 
chance to introduce themselves to a wider circle of 
the student body and to hopefully inspire their fellow 
classmates to visit or revisit these special places in 
New York C ity, for themselves. 
As their teacher, my favorite outcome of this 
assignment was not the overall fine research, the 
generally accurate grammatical constructions, or 
even the estimably detailed content. Not this time. 
It was instead the following composite reaction: ''I'd 
put off seeing this place, even though l'd thought 
about going for a long time, especially after 9/11. 
But I probably wouldn ' t have anyway, until this 
assignment. Then once I got there, I couldn't believe 
I had so much fun!" 
A Thrilling Trip to the Intrepid 
By Michael Roca 
!
picked the museum because it seems like I have 
been living in New York all my life, passed by 
the U.S .S . Intrepid Museum about one million 
times, but I have never visited. 
Believe it or not, I am one of the biggest mili-
tary aircraft fans there is . It is so hard to believe I 
have never gone to the museum. I cannot think of 
one reason why I have never attended. It is strange 
that the war in Iraq, and all the television coverage it 
has gotten, has made me more aware of how amaz-
ing and spectacular these aircraft are. As a matter of 
fact, I think my curiosity in the museum increased 
when I was home one night watching television and 
a Discovery C hannel show a ired, ranking the top ten 
military weapons of all time. 
Going to the U.S.S. Intrepid Museum I did not 
really know what to expect. I thought I wou ld be like 
a large parking lot full of airplanes and jet fighters. 
Boy, was I wrong. As soon as I came out my car after 
I parked it in the parking lot, I was in awe when l 
saw the s_ize of these a ircraft. The parking lot was 
located about one quarter of a mile away fonn the 
U.S.S. Intrepid Museum, but the size of the ship 
made it seem like it was ten feet away. When I came 
out of the car I felt like a little kid running to the 
ship. 
Of course I did not run, but I walked really fast. 
When I got to the ship the size is the first thing_ that 
grips you. It is enonnous. To my disappointment 
none of these tanks was my favorite, the A 1-M I 
Abrams attack .tank. But you may already know, life 
is full of disappointments. 
After the tank display you have to climb these 
narrow stairs. Three flights up. These stairs lead to 
the main deck of the ship. This part ofthe ship looks 
like an average m~1seum setting. The place is dark; 
many displays are singled out with spot lights. It was 
really nothing to get too excited about. There a re a 
couple· of prototype ships and aircraft that seem like 
Take New York City by Storm 
they where not ever really fully developed. Also it is 
the part of the ship that you can enjoy a brief movie 
or show, or even a couple of rides that simulate the 
feel of flying in a jet plane. Of course that is, if you 
don't mind paying $10 per person to have a one-
minute ride. 
The flight deck is where all the fun begins. 
From the main deck you have to follow a small set 
of stairs that lead o utside to the flight deck. This is 
the part of the ship where all the aircraft are sta-
tioned . This part of the ship is huge, the s ize of a 
football field, I thought. Standing next to these 
amaz ing aircraft was breathtaking. I was so used to 
seeing these planes on television, watching movies , 
documentaries, or even playing video games. The 
size of these machines is awesome. 
Honestly, I was expecting a better collection, 
but just standing near these monsters more than 
made up for the lack of variety. I was maybe expect-
ing to see the stealth B-52 bomber, or the F-1 6 jet 
fighter, which are the most popular ones in the 
United States Air Force. They were not there, but I 
was pleased with what l saw. The ones that caught 
my attention the most were the Lockheed A-12 
Blackbird, which has a strong resemblance to the 
stealth bomber, and the Bell AH-IJ Sea Cobra, which 
is an attack helicopter. These are two truly breath-
taking works of art. 
After you intake the awesome nature of all 
these aircraft, it's time to explore the aircraft carrier 
itself. The whole ship is like a maze. I kept thinking 
that if it wasn't for the exit signs posted at certain 
exits , I would never find my way o ut. The ins ide was 
so cool. It has so m any different turns that lead to 
different corridors. In each room there are sets of 
mannequins dressed in militar,y unifor'T's, _pretending 
to be someth'ing important in that room. This gave 
the ship a kind of mysterious feel. I thought it felt 
like it was haunted or alive. 
Visiting the U .S .S . Intrepid Museum was an 
experience I will never forget. I can guarantee you 
that this will not be the last time I attend. I strongly 
recommend that you visit. I believe that even if you 
are not an airplane or war enthusiast, it will definite-
ly have something that is going to blow your mind 
away. I am aln;ady planning my second trip next 
weekend. This time you can bet l will go a lot earli-
er and really enjoy this experience even more. 
A Night at the Nuyorican Poets Cafe 
By Veronica Feliciano 
T here are an endless amount of sites located in New York City that can help benefit our understanding of all the diverse cultures dis-
persed throughout the metropolitan area. Much of 
the rich artistry the city possesses is often taken for 
granted by the local residents, yet foreigners seize 
the opportunity to explore the aestheticism of our 
cityscape. The historical value of New York. when 
learned can open our minds to the possibility of dis-
cerning each other's identities and cultures. Being a 
third generation Puerto Rican has led me to explore 
the city's Latino venues. 
Miguel Algarin founded the Nuyorican Poets 
Cafe, located in one of the richest historical parts of 
the city, the Lower East Side (L.E.S.) of Manhattan, 
in 1976. The main purpose for the creation of this 
venue was to acknowledge "The real urban crisis in 
New York City, as in all the cities of our nation, is to 
furnish the information and the vision to empower 
the underclass to join the mainstream and reinvigo-
rate the American temper" (NPC website). The artis-
tic venue is home to poetry, music , and theatre. The 
tenn " Nuyorican" was invented by artists who grew 
fond of their new home (New York), yet had nostal-
gic memories of their mother country (Puerto Rico) , 
hence the word Nuyorican. 
The Nuyorican Poets Cafe has been a major 
outlet for artists from poets to hip-hop artists, includ-
ing Miguel Pinero, Pedro Pietri , Mariposa, Jimmy 
Santiago Baca, Piri Thomas, KRS-One and hundreds 
of others. Although the title of the cafe signifies a 
particular group (those of Puerto Rican descent), its 
doors welcome anybody who is willing to express 
his or her voice. 
It was Saturday, April 26th when I decided to go 
to the Nuyorican. I took the number 6 train to Astor 
Place and walked down to Avenue C. I walked 
a round the comer of 3rd Street and Loisada, where I 
passed the bodega, into the scene of the Nuyorican 
Poets Cafe. 
The storefront wall of the cafe is decorated with 
several human-like anonymous figures that look as if 
they were just ha nging out in front of the zone; 
above the door is a humbly painted Nuyorican Poets 
Cafe poster. I went exactly the time it started (I 0:00 
pm) and there was no line for the show that was 
about to begin. As I entered the doorway an array of 
cultures pleased my eyes. The place wasn't as packed 
as it usually gets, but there were many people there 
who made the atmosphere feel comfortable and at 
ease. Perhaps it was the mood of the music the blues 
musicians were playing. They occupied the stage, 
dimly lit by the blue and red lights hailing from 
above. It was a cool and intimate setting. 
As l sat on the wooden chairs, a creek of 
authenticity from the chairs made the place seem 
cozier. I felt comfortable in my sweat outfit; it was a 
rainy night. On the last Saturday of every month, the 
Nuyorican holds a "Blues Meets The Word," where 
blues and poetry are incorporated into a perfonnance 
for anyone who dares stand and take the "spotlight." 
Just s ign up! I noticed two abstract pa intings hung on 
the walls in opposition to one another that resembled 
a macro picture of the human heart. The band was 
jamming! 
The band is called Barebones and it integrated 
the sounds of the guitar, harp, sax, upright bass, and 
cahon. The host, Lois Griffith , came on stage and 
welcomed all the people and announced to us to 
"discover your voices with music." She had a sweet 
melodic voice that was perfect for hosting such an 
event. She introduced the musicians to us and called 
up a poet to recite. 
K-Yo was of African American descent and 
vocalized four of his poems which addressed politi-
cal and social issues, a past love affair with an older 
woman, and talked about the false messages "artists" 
are sending out in today's music and popular culture. 
He was the winner three years ago of the annual 
Poetry Slam held a t the Nuyorican. The next poet 
was a woman who mixed the music with her vocals . 
This woman was a natural blues singer. Without 
mi ss ing a beat, she sang of the "atrocities of love." 
All of the poetry was relatable in every aspect, 
whether abstract or concrete. Poetry captivates the 
soul of the listener .and, when added with music , its 
words sound ever so mean ingful. This fusion 
enables us to conjoin into one another's culture. 
When something is mixed together (as we are in the 
city) who is to say that it belongs to one group or 
people. 
Others came up to display their thoughts on the 
many issues plaguing our world, from the guerilla 
warfares in Cqlumbia, to the dysfunctional settings 
of urban America. I was also inspired by the aura of 
the Nuyorican and created a poem of my own. Yet I 
had not yet been ready to voice my opinions, perhaps 
a v ictim of my own crime against express ion. 
The show lasted about two hours and people 
were free to come in and out as they pleased. 
Admission is usually $ I 0 , but other events s9me-
times cost only $6. I feel that it is well worth the 
money to see up close performances and meet all of 
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the eccentri c people who dwell there. As I was leav-
ing the Nuyorican I e ncounte red Pedro Pie tri ("The 
Pue rto Rican Obit uary"). a ll dressed in b lac k as 
usua l, e nte ring the ca fe . He was probab ly a bo ut to 
pe rform at the c los ing of the piece, but I had to run 
home. I was fo rtunate e no ug h to have heard h im pe r-
form a t a no the r o pe n mi ke performance. 
In dea ling w ith each o the rs co-ex is ting c ultures, 
I recommend the Nuyori ca n Poets Ca fe as a d e finite 
venue to c heck out. Going to the "Blues M eets The 
Word" showcase opens the idea o f unity. The fu s io n 
of sound a nd poe try found at the Nuyorican tran-
scends a ll e thnic ities a nd binds o ur mutua l love a nd 
respect for the a rt s. If poetry is not your forte , the 
Nuyorican Poe ts Ca fe p rov ides o the r e vents that 
may appea l to your liking. T he most important thing 
is to e mbrace the c ultura l s ide of New York so tha t 
we may have a better respect and unde rstanding of 
one a nother's I i festy les. 
The Yankees! 
The Bronx Bombers! 
World Champions! 
By J e /sy S. Cruz 
0 
ne of the mos t famou s addresses 111 a ll of 
s po rts is 16 1 s t S treet a nd Ri ver Avenue , 
Bro nx , New York I 0453. Located at thi s 
address is "The House Tha t Ruth Built," better know 
as Ya nkee S tadium . It is ho me to the world- fa mous 
26-time Wo rld C ha mpion New York Ya nkees, a lso 
known as "'The Bro nx Bombers." 
T he re is no be tte r place to ex pe ri e nce the hi s to-
ry, love a nd e xcite ment of New York Yankee base-
ball tha n a t the stadium . M y experience in go ing to 
Yankee Stadi um is a ll a bo ut m e ha v ing a good time . 
It's a n exhila rating experie nce. Every time I go to 
Ya nkee S tadium , whethe r they wi n or lose, I have a 
good time. The a tmosphe re at the s tadium is a very 
exc iting, e mo tional a nd dramati c sensation . While 
wa tc hing a game o n T V can be exciting; it is muc h 
more fun a nd exc iting to watch the gam e in pe rson . 
I went to a game o n Apri l 16, 2003, w he n the 
Yankees played the Toronto B lue Jays. Even tho ug h 
the Ya nkees lost to the Blue Jays 7-6, thi s for m e was 
one of the m ust exciting gam es I'd been to in a long 
time. (And I have been to a lot of games.) 
Be fore the gam e s ta rt ed , the Canadian Na tional 
A nthe m was pl ayed. fo llowed b y the American 
National Anthem . Be fo re the bottom of the fifth 
innin g. the g round s c rew m e mbe rs d a nce to 
" YM CA." A nd the fan s were rea ll y into the gam e , 
especia ll y in the bo ttom o f the fifth inning w he n the 
Yankees were dow n 5-0 a nd cam e back to ti e the 
ga n1c a t 5. 
On Apri l 24th, l eventually partoo k of the ulti -
mate Yankee experience. I took a tour of Ya nkee 
Stadium. It was a n unfo rgettab le experie nce. The 
firs t s top was the Yankee dugout w here we actuall y 
got to s it where the team s its .during their home 
gam es. The nex t sto p was the C lubhouse. We were 
not a llowed to take pictures, however, because thi s is 
w he re the players s tore thei r persona l items. Next 
was the press box. Repo rte rs fro m a ll over the c ity 
sit up the re, w he re the v ie w is rea ll y good. The n, it 
was o n to M o nume nt Pa rk , widely regarded as the 
most hi storic place in s po rts . It contains the statues 
of five baseba ll icons-- Mille r Huggins, Babe Ruth , 
Lou Gehri g, Joe DiM aggio a nd Mickey M a ntle . 
The re a re a lso 18 plaques that recognize the careers 
of numero us o the r Ya nkee legends, inc luding Yogi 
Berra, Whitey Fo rd , Reggie Jac kson , Do n M a tting ly, 
E lston Howa rd , among o the rs. 
The fin a l s po t o n the to ur was a walk around the 
warn ing track, located at the fa r e nd of the ba llfi e ld . 
The tour lasts an hour and no rese rvatio n is needed 
for g roups of II or less. 
Going to Yankee Stadium is not on ly a Ya nkee 
trad ition, but a lso a fun tradi tion. It 's a place where 
Yankee fa ns get a c hance to c hee r the Yankees on 
with pride a nd not be afra id to sho w w hat they fee l. 
Once I get to Yankee Stadium I fee l lo ts of e motions 
a ll a t o nce. Sayi ng New York Ya nkees is like saying 
" The Bronx Bombers." Saying " Le t 's Go Yank ees" 
is like say ing "' Le t 's Go C hampi ons." Hope full y, 
God willing, at the e nd of the 2003 season, we will 
be ab le to say proudly that "New York Yankees 2003 
World C hampion s" equa ls "27 Times World 
C hampions." 
Jimmy's Bronx Cafe: 
A Bronx Success Story 
By Vinico Taveras 
N
ew York is known for ha v ing m a ny fascinat-
ing places to v isi t, places that people a ll over 
the U nited S ta tes would like to v is it one day. 
One of these is Jimmy's Bronx Ca fe, loca ted in the 
Bronx obvious ly ! It is ri g ht o n Fordham Road a t the 
corner o f the 207 th Street Bridge, o ne of the many 
that connec t Manhattan to the Bronx. 
Because of its location, you can te ll tha t the 
owne r is a ve ry sm a rt bus inessman . This is a very 
crowd ed a rea, but a t the same time, the re a re n ' t a ny 
o the r restaurants in the a rea tha t can compl e te w ith 
it . 
Jimmy Rodrig uez, the owne r, firs t sta rted w ith 
a muc h sm a ll e r restaurant o n We bs te r Avenue in the 
Bronx. As the numbe r o f c lients g rew, the place was 
no lo nger bi g e no ug h, so he had to re loca te to a be t-
ter location , to Fo rdham Road where it has bee n for 
the las t fe w yea rs now. And even the n the place 
wasn't big e no ug h , s ince the n he has m ad e re nova-
tions o n the place, ex pa nding hi s resta uran t to 
becom e o ne o f the biggest in New York C ity. 
As the place grew so did its popularity w ith 
famo us peopl e com ing to the restaura nt and the disco 
he built nex t to it. There are pi ctures and c lothing of 
fa m o us artists and a thl e tes o n the wa ll s. The llrs t 
thing people see when they walk in the restaura nt is 
two wall s fi ll ed w ith pi c tures of a ll the famous peo-
ple tha t have e ithe r had a nice mea l or have per-
formed in the nig ht club, from American artists to 
La tin a nd a lmos t everything in between . Then all 
thro ugho ut the restaurant the re are !-s hirts of many 
famous ath letes from big supers ta rs to up and com -
ing s ta rs, li ke N BA player Lu is Felipe Lopez, w hose 
brothe r was a t the restaura nt that day. I did n't get a ny 
pictures of him because he is m ad at me for scoring 
o n him during a pic k-up game. 
O ne thing I like a bo ut the restaura nt is the serv-
ice; the s taff m embers were very fri end ly. Yes, I 
know that's their job, but yo u can te ll they were not 
fak ing it, l ike in m a ny other places. The food, on the 
o ther hand , is not a ll that good . For suc h expe ns ive 
food, you wou ld think it would be worth every 
penny, unfo rtuna te ly that's not the case. Don't get 
me w rong; not every thing is bad. They d o have 
some nice di shes, for example steak enpanisado, 
fri ed shrimp and specia ll y the "paella ," w hic h con-
s is ts o f rice wi th vegetabl es fill ed wi th a ll kinds of 
seafood , fro m shrimp to lobster and m a ny othe r sea 
c rea tures. 
One thing I rea ll y liked a bo ut the service was 
that s ince I went to the restaurant by m yse lf I was 
fee ling a littl e shy. B ut the server was rea ll y nice and 
always talked to m e and ke pt m e company some-
times. I don' t know if it was because I to ld her I was 
do ing a pa per on the res ta urant but s he was very 
helpful with every thing. 
I was a littl e bit di sappo inted because had I 
wanted to see some body famous so I could ta ke a 
picture o r get an au tograph , bu t it didn 't turn o ut that 
way. 
People say New York is the capita l of the world 
where yo u can find almost a ny thing yo u wan t. It 
re presents the pre fec t example of why imm igra nts 
a ll over the world com e over to li ve the American 
dream : a land full o f opportunities fo r people li ke 
Jimmy Rodri guez w ho come fro m another country 
w ith nothing but dream s a nd their des ire to follow 
those dreams. Because o f hi s dedica tion to hi s 
res taurant , it has now become o ne of the m any 
fam o us la ndma rk s, not o nl y in the boro ug h of the 
Bron x, but in a ll of New York as we ll . 
Defend Hostos Student Leader Miguel Malo! --------------------
Frit>nd of the Revolulionary Reconstruction C lub(@ 
Bronx Community C ollege) 
T
his is a crucial moment in the fight against the repressive 
vcm.ktta that the adm inistra ti o n of the Ci ty U ni vers ity of 
New York (CUNY) a nd the Dis trict A ttorney's oflicc 
have hecn wag ing :Jgainst Migud Malo. Student Sena te pres i-
dent a t Hostos Communit y Col lege. 
For a lmos t two yc.:ars now. they ha ve been trying to ra il -
road Mi g ue l for the "crime" of ho lding up a s ign at an August 
2001 protest agai ns t c uts in S pani sh and biling ual p rogra m s. 
They have pressed the fa lse. dangerous and downright ridiculous 
ch<:.~ rge that Mi g ue l supposedl y "assau lted" two C UNY "peace 
officers" - w hen numerous fa~.:u lt y and s tudent w itnesses saw 
tha t it was Mig uel w ho was assau lted. by seven campus cops 
who threw him to the g round. T hey ha ve "am ende d" the ir s tory 
a nd c ha rges over a nd over (for the s ixth time now on April 14). 
a nd ha ve refused to turn over their vi deotapes of the protest 
where Mig ue l was arrested, fa ile d to bring key w itnesses to 
court. and now have even tried to throw Miguel's lawyer o O' th e 
case. 
O n Ma rc h 17. the DA's ofli cc made a verba l motion to di s-
qualify Mi g ue l's attorney. Ron McGuire. w ho has been defend-
ing CUNY stude nts for ma ny yea rs . The DA's "argument" was 
that McG uire sho uld be disqua lifi ed because he is a lso re pre-
senting Mig ue l a nd o th e rs in a c iv il rig hts lawsuit again st CU NY 
a nd the ca mpus po lice . McGuire fil ed the c iv il su it la s t 
November on behalf of s tude nts at various CUN Y campuses 
c hargi ng that CU NY "peace o ffi cers" arc sys te maticall y v iola t-
ing stude nts' free speech rig hts. 
T heDA's blatant i..l nd puniti ve a tte mpt to prevent a defen-
dant fro m ha ving the lega l co unsel of hi s c hoice vis ibl y shoc ked 
j us t about e ve ryone present tha t day. including jaded court per-
sonne l a nd lawyers present for o ther cases. The judge de nied the 
verbal m ot ion . 
The DA's h ighl y un usua l attempt showed how determi ned 
the aut ho rities a rc 10 ma ke a n exa mpl e of M ig ue l Ma lo. C lea rl y. 
their interest goes beyond this o ne case. They arc us ing the pros-
ecut io n of M ig uc l to clear the way for even greate r repression 
throughout the CUNY system. Thi s is part of the broader 
ons laught against oppressed minoriti es, labor and basic c iv il 
rights. Raci s t profiling. mass rou nd-ups o f immi g ra nts. the s in-
iste r .. Pa tri o t Acts" I and II , a nd the overa ll esca lation of po li ce-
s tate m easures - these arc the " home front" of the ever-expand-
ing irnpcriali s t war waged by the U.S. ru ling class abroad. 
Hostos Community Coll ege is run like a small police s tate. 
Located in the heart of the Bronx barrio. it is a campu s of immi -
grant. black and Hi spa nic students from poor and working-class 
fami lies. A t Hostos . many cruc ial po licy deci s ions arc o penly 
made by the campus police c hief him se lf. Hostos cops have gone 
so far as to tell supporters of rny o rga ni zati on that they arc fo r-
b idde n to di st ribute lea fl ets o n the sam e c ity b lock a s the m a in 
campus e ntrance. 
When stude nts protested cuts in bilingua l a nd Spanish pro-
grams in A ugust 2001, the brittle Hostos regime unleashed the 
campus cops to run w ild . T he ir response to the protest has been 
aptl y described as a " lock-d own" of the campus. They decreed 
that no protest o f a ny kind would be permitted in the bu ild ing 
w here regi s tration was ta king p lace. T hey prohi bited professors 
from o ther campuses. a nd even the pres ide nt o f the faculty 
union. from e nte ri ng Hostos at a ll. The campus police openl y 
proc lai m ed that Hostos had been closed to "outsiders ." T hey 
arrested four stude nts a nd the nex t day a rreste d CCN Y professor 
Bi ll Crain w he n he tried to go o n campus. 
C harges aga ins t everyone but Miguel Malo were eventua l-
ly dropped. Hit wi th phony c ha rges of assault . res isting arrest. 
harassment and d isorde rl y conduc t. Mi g ue l h1ccs up to a year in 
jail if con victed . The prosecut io n of Miguel Ma lo is a test case 
fo r repress io n a t CUNY The DA's office a nd CUNY ad mi nis-
tn.llion obv ious ly sec it that way and acti vists th roughout 
CUNY and beyond need to s~e it just as c learl y, in order to fight 
thi s repress ion . 
Repress ion o n CUNY campuses has been growing rapidl y 
recently. wi th repeated incidents at Hostos. the College of S taten 
Is la nd . CCNY. H unte r and elsewhe re. W hat many acti vists do 
no t know is that CUNY's campus po lice force. "SAFE." pur-
c hased I 00.000 rounds of li ve am muni tion. inc lud ing hollow-
point bu ll e ts a nd birdshot. (Even the NY P D is lega ll y prohibited 
from hav ing som e of the items the SAFE cops bought. ) 
Defending Migue l Ma lo is crucial to the fig ht aga inst 
re pression at CUN Y; it is crucia l to defendi ng th e rights o f us a ll. 
It is necessary to publi c ize thi s case much more w idely than has 
been done so far, so that stude nts at a ll CUNY campuses become 
thoroughl y fami liar with il: a nd to mob il ize powerfu ll y to 
demand "'DRO P T H E C HARGES NOW!"" 
It is important that as many people as possible come to 
court to show the ir suppo rt for Migue l Malo in a peaceful a nd 
lawful manne r. On April 14. m ore than 20 peop le had come to 
court wi th Miguel (from Hostos, Bronx Commun ity College, 
CCNY, Hunter. a group ca lled "Court Pat ro l" and others) . When 
they got up to leave w ith Mi g ue l. the j udge reac ted by saying. 
"Wow!" a t the numbe r of supporters a nd a court o ffi cer said. 
" Have someone make a n a nnou ncem e nt in the ha ll way that 
the re's going to be pl e nty of room in he re now." T here must be 
energetic m obi lizat ion and a big turnout in the future, as no con-
fid ence ca n be pl<:.~ced in "j us tice" from the courts. 
The nex t court appeara nce wi ll be on June 2, 2003 at 9:30 
A.M. Room: TAP-I, Bronx County C riminal Court at 2 15 East 
16 1 Street. one block cast of the G ra nd Concourse. The nearest 
subway s tation is 16 1 Street on the 4 a nd D trains. P lease a rrive 
earl y; there's o ft en a long line o uts ide the court. Make su re you 
have the right court. s ince there is another court nearby. 
-By Alwam Negrete. Hunter In ternationalist Club 
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Hot Fun in the Summertime 
"That's when I had most of my fun ... those summer days" 
Sly & the Family Stone . . 
By Andrew Rowan, Faculty Advisor 
N
ew York C ity is never dead, but it truly com es al ive in the s umme r. There is always 
som e thin g to do. Much o f it is ex pens ive. Thi s g oes wi th the te rritory of being o ne of 
the most desired to uris t des tinations in the world. But w hat too many New Yorkers 
do n 't know is tha t you can have fun in the ci ty wi thout empty ing your bank account. 
From the s imple pleasures. like wa lking o r s itting in o ne of New York's m a ny parks and 
people watchin g, to seeing a play o r hearing mus ic for free . there is rea ll y something for 
everybody in New York . 
What follows is an overv iew of some of the things to do. Be s ure to read the papers dur-
ing the summer. espec ia lly o n Fridays and weekends, fo r up-to-date li s ts of w ha t' s going on. 
Find the wcbsiLcs of places tha t interest you to get de tails , o r call the m up. Above all , try 
things new and unu sual. 
If you don't h_avc any fun thi s summer, it is not New York's fault! 
JUST SOME OF THE FUN 
Summerstage 
72 nd St reet a nd Fifth Avenue (Rumsey Field) 
Pri ce: free unl ess otheJWi se no ted 
New York's best, free o utdoor party. Concerts a re schedul ed on an o ngoing bas is from 
ea rl y June thro ug h late A u g us t and include hip-hop, rock , j azz, pop and ope ra. a m o ng other 
kinds of mus ic. T he mus ic is a lmost always hig h quality in presented in a party atmosphere. 
Sca ts arc usually a va il able in the dedicated a rea o r bring a blanke t a nd s it outside on the grass 
and re lax a nd li s te n. 
For the schedule, log o n to www.summerstage.org. 
New York Citv Parks 
Much of the summe r fun is suppli ed b y the C ity o f New York's Department and Parks 
and Recreatio n . Below is just a sampling of act iv iti es. 
For more i1~j'ormatio11. you should become a regular visilor /o !he department's web s ite: 
1vww.nycgovparks.org. C lick on "Surnmer Fun ." 
Highlight s inc lude: 
-Ac:tn1stic Suntllly .... ·: June a nd Jul y. 6- R.3 0 PM 
Plaza. Ri vers ide Pa rk South. Manhattan 
Fn.::c S unday pcrfOnnances a rc presented by the Manha ttan School of Mus ic Jazz 
Ense mble. 
-Bread and Basket Concert Serie.•;: Saturd<:1ys: June 7 & 14. Jul y 19 & 26, Aug ust 16, 
6PM 
\1 4 th S treet Lawn Area, Mornings ide Park , Manhattan 
Bring a pi cn ic bas ket a nd blanket a nd enjoy free jazz, gospe l and R&B . 
-Perj(Jrmance ofShake.\pellre's A Midsummer Nixlll's Dream: Wednesday th roug h 
Saturday. June II rhro ug h June 28, 7.30 PM 
Soccer F ie ld, Inwood Hill Park , In wood 
Enjoy free pe rformances of William S hakespeare's class ic comedy perfo rmed by the 
Moose Ha ll Theatre Company. 
-Art Festival: Friday, June 13, I 0 AM - 6.30 PM 
I 35 th S treet Lawn and Plaza, St. Nicholas Park 
Enjoy loca l a rt s and enterta inment with the West Ha rle m A rt Fund at thi s ail -day fes ti val. 
-San Juan Baptista Festival: Saturday. June 28, 10 AM- 6. 30 PM 
Battery Park, Lower Manhattan 
Jo in the lo ngest- running Pue rto Rican fes tival in New York C ity. Com e down to Battery 
Park C ity fOr li ve mus ic, arts & c ra fts , and traditjonal Pue rto Rican culture. 
There is a entire summer of fun sponsored by the ci ty's pa rk serv ice. Do n't forget to 
c hec k the ir webs ite: www.nycgovparks.org. 
Lincoln Center 
Lincoln Center Out of Doors: August 2-24 
Out of Doors presents its 33rd season of free concerts at world-famous Lincoln Center. 
Pcrfon11ers w ill include mus ic Uazz pianis t McC oy Tyner with specia l g uest fluti s t 
Dave Va le ntin) and dance (the Paul Tay lo r Dance C ompany, A il ey II a nd Noche 
Flamenco), am o ng o the rs . 
For a comple te sc hedu le. go w the Lincoln Cente r website: www. linco lnccnte r.org. 
Lincoln Center for Kitts 2003 
-Mids umme r Nig ht's Sw ing: Kid's Day: Saturday, June 28, 4 - 5.30 PM 
He re c hildren ca n learn the bas ics of soc ia l dancing led by Pie rre Dulaine from the 
American Ballroom Theate r. Fcc: $5. 
~ Sa l sa for Kids: Saturday, July 19, times to be announced 
Thi s special session for children wi ll be Jed by Dianne Lachtn1pp fro m S tepping Out 
S tudios. Fcc: $5 
"Culture" in the Summertime 
The M etropolitan Mw'oeum ofArt 
I 000 Fifth Avenue a t 82 nd S treet, Manhattan 
The negati ve sentiments of The Communica tor's esteem ed editor- in -chi e f no t w iths ta nd 
ing, go to th e Met! It is a world-cl ass museum . If the kids are impa ti ent, maybe it 
wou ld be best to tak e the m o n a no ther out ing. But, if they arc inqui s iti ve or like art, 
take the m too . But you sho uld go. It can be a trans formin g experience. 
For all vi ... ;itor information, go to their website: www.metlllltsetllltorg, 
or call general information : 212-535-7710. 
Suggested admiss io n is $ 12 (adu lt s ) and $7 (s tudents and seniors ). C hild ren unde r 12 
arc admitted for free w he n accompani ed by a paying adu lt. Your ad mi ss ion fee 
a llows you access to the Mai n Bu ilding (Fift h Avenue) a nd the C lo is te rs (Fort Ty ro n 
Park. upper M a nhatta n. 2 12-923-3700) if you go to bo th on the same day. The 
C lo is te rs is worth the t rip . 
Curre nt special ex hibit s at the Met inc lude Africa n-A m erican A rti s ts. 1929- \945 : Pr int s, 
Draw ings a nd Pa in tings in T he M etropolitan Museum of A rt (through J uly 6) a nd 
Cicncsi s; Ideas o f Origin s in A fri ca n Scu lpture (th roug h July 6). 
Bronx Museum oft he Arts 
I 040 Gra nd Concou rse 
The Pe rmanent Co ll ec tio n tl;a turcs m ore than XOO works of art. primaril y by artis ts from 
!\ fri ca. Asia and Lati n A m e rica. inc lud ing paintings. prints, photographs. drawings, 
a nd mi xed m ed ia. A wide ra nge of prog rams is ava ilab le at BMA. inc luding con 
ccrts. semina rs. lectures. and c hildre n's prog rams. 
Admi ss ion is $3 (adu lt s) and $2 (s tudents and seniors ). 
C hildren under 12 arc admitted free. 
For more infOrmation. ca ll 7 1 X-6 X 1-6000. 
Bronx Botanic:11l Garden."; 
Bron x Ri ver Pa rk way at Fo rdham Road 
-Bronx Day: June 14, II AM - 3 PM 
Bring a picn ic and enjoy an afternoon o f mus ic a nd famil y fun for the en tire Bronx com-
munity in the Adventure Gard e n picni c a rea. Free passes are required for ad mi ss ion. 
Ca ll 7 18-8 17-8990 for infonnation . 
-Spring 11tthe Garden: M arch - June 
Stroll thro~gh acres of flowers, incl uding daffodil s, iri ses, roses and anemo nes, to enjoy 
the flora l co lors of the season . 
-Sculpture from Tire Museum of Modern Art: throug h August 3 1 
View world- famou s pieces by maste rs s uch as Rodin , M oore, Picasso, Maillol and 
Giacommetti in the courtyards of the Conservatory. 
American Museum of Natural History 
Centra l Park West and 79th Street, Manhattan 
One a lways sees children a t this museum. With its many inte rac ti ve ex hibits on space 
and science a nd its dioramas depicting scenes from nature, it is a bi g hit w ith kids and 
the ir parents. The museum is open daily from I 0 AM - 5.45 PM (open until 8 .45 PM o n 
Fridays). 
Of spec ial inte rest is the reopeni ng of the Milstein Famil y Ha ll of Ocean Life, featuring 
the famous scale mode l of a great blue w ha le, as we ll as inte ractive exhibits, a ll to show the 
publi c how v ital oceans a re in the life of our planet. Besides, the w ha le is cool. 
Some of the specia l ex hib its (for example, E ins te in) may req uire an extra admi ss ion , but 
w hat is included in the general admission is worth it. Others (like Vie tnam: Journeys of Body 
Mind & Spirit, The Butte rfly Conservatory (where the vis itor is in an e nc losed space w ith 
more than 500 tropica l butterflies in a "natural" hab ita t) and Full Moon (more tha n 75 rare ly 
seen NASA moon pho tog raphs) a rc included w ith gene ra l admi ss ion . 
For mus ic love rs. the re is Sta rry Nights: Live Jazz in the Rose Cente r the firs t Friday o f 
each month a t 5.30 and 7 PM. Adm iss ion to the concert is included in the general admi ss ion 
fee . On Friday, June 6 saxopho ni s t David Sanchez brings hi s quintet ( the firs t se t w ill a lso 
be broadcast li ve o n WBGO- FM , 88.3, and it w ill be a lso ava ilable o n the ir webs ite, 
www.wbgo.org). A nd on Friday, July 4, Latin percussionist Norman Hedman brings hi s 
g roup Tropique to the stage. 
Do yourse lf a favor, chec k out the webs ite be fo re you go. It can be an in valuab le g uide 
to you be fore you vis it. 
For info rma ti on about exh ibits and admissio ns. you ca n go to th e muse um webs ite 
(www.amnh .org) o r you can ca ll 2 12-769-5 1 00). 
When You Need to Get Away from it All 
"Summertime, a nd the li vi ng is easy." 
From Porgy and Bess, George Gershwi n and Dubose Heyward 
As fanta stic as New York C ity is. it ca n be overw he lming. The p~uk s he lp. Sometimes, 
thoug h. a day away ca n be just the tic ke t. Nea rby getaways abound . Grab som e fri ends. one 
w ith a car is a good idea, and hit the road . He re a re just three suggestions. A little Inte rnet 
research , however, w ill y ie ld more results. Chec k out the New York a nd New Jersey s ta te 
webs ites for information about touris m . 
Some of the nearby getaways 
-National Trail s Day @ Hi ghbridge Park: Saturday, June 7, 8 AM- 10 PM , Manhattan, 
locations throug hout Highbridge Park 
Head up to Hig h bridge to enjoy tours of the tower, infonnationa l prog ra m s about trail 
restoratio n, e nte rtainment , food and firework s, a t thi s a /1 -day national celebratio n o f natu re 
tra il s. 
For more information, call 212-795-1388. 
-Pelham Bay Nature Center 
Bruckner Boulevard and Wilkinson Avenue (718-885-3467) 
-Salt Marsh Nature Center 
3302 Avenue U, Marine Park Brooklyn (718-421-2021. info rmation . ho urs and direc-
ti ons) 
On-the-road-getaways 
-Bear Mountain State Park 
Located 50 miles north of New York C ity a t the intersection of the Palisades Parkway 
and Route 9W, the pa rk is a nearby na ture getaway. It a lso offers a more s tructured approach 
than the Delaware Wate r Gap a nd Catski ll s expe ri ences described later in thi s arti c le. It has 
nature tra il s as well as a pool and picnic areas, so it is indeed family fri endly. It is ideal for 
those w ho want to ge t to na ture wi tho ut necessarily committing to too muc h ex pl o rat ion. but it 
a lso offers the more traditiona l na ture ex pe riences. 
Fur m o re in)Ormalion. go to the wehsite: wwwhudsonrive1:com or call 845-786-2701 . 
-Delaware Water Gap National Recreationlll Area 
The De lawa re Wate r Gap Reg ion s traddl es the De laware Ri ver, w hich is the state borde r 
be tween New Jersey and Pennsy lvani a, s tretching for 37 miles (70,000 acres). The a rea otTers 
hiking, biking, sw imming, fi s hing and ca noe ing. The heart of the area is about a two- hour 
dri ve from the George Washing ton Bridge. 
If you are look ing for trad itio na l entertai nment , don't go. But if you wa nt beauty. peace 
and quiet , as we ll as the opportunity to ex perience som ething too often miss ing in A m erican 
life today-- na ture-- then , go. I have seen wi ld turkeys. o tters and lo ts of deer. I have fou nd 
m o unta intop lakes ready fo r sw imming, as we ll as vis tas that a re brea thtaking. 
When hiking, however. take care. Follow the marked tra ils. Leave early enough so you 
have day lig ht to return to the car. Take a map o f the area (a va ilable at the Vis ito rs' Center). 
Tak e wate r. Dress appropriate ly w ith s hoes th a t w i II support you pro perly. C hoose an appro-
priate trail. If you arc new to hiking, the n don 't c hoose a s teep assent. 
Maybe you might just want to go fo r a dri ve throug h the park and tak e in the r iver and 
th e s urrounding m ou nta in s. Whatever you do. you w ill pro bab ly re turn to the c ity fee ling 
re freshed . 
If you a rc a firs t- time r. make s ure you go to the Visito rs ' Center to ta lk to the rangers 
about do's and do n'ts. The n. go o ut a nd have som e fun . 
Before you KO, howe ver, check out the website: 
www.natiolllllparks.com / Defttware_ water ___xap, 
or you can ca ll for recorded information a t 570-5XX-542 1. 
-The Catskill...,- Park 
A mountainous region tha t encompasses Ul s tcr, ·Grec n Dc b warc and Su lli va n counti es in 
ups tate New York, there are m o re than 9 8 peaks over 3.000 feet. L ike in the Water Gap, hik -
ing. fi shing, canoeing, sw imming and bik ing abou nd . 
The Catski ll Cen te r for Conservancy fo r and De ve lo pment is a not- for-profit conserva-
ti o n a nd advocacy organi zation serv ing the C ats kill Mountain region of New York s tate. It is a 
good pl ace to s ta rt planning your trip. 
One o f the best g uides to thi s vas t region ca n be found o n line: www.catsk illg uidc.com . 
It's Summer -- Get Off the Couch and Go Out . ..,·h/e! 
Get o ut thi s summer and enjoy New York : the pa rk s, mu seums, conce rts, zoos. street 
life, plays, even getting away for a day o r two. It' s a ll th e re for you . .. you just have to do it. 
X
- .t\len l. the sequel to .\ '- i\-lcn. ri v~il s th e or ig in al in n1orc \vays than o ne . 
Thi s is th e best c oJnic or s upe rhero seque ls s ince the Supcnnan seque ls. 
X - 2 w hich Ppencd lo rave re views o n May 2 . 2 003 al I 2:00am . s hows 
the s lrllgg k o f llllltant s and hUJll<lll S ~·!lik e de aling With their 0\Vll inadequaci es, 
as we ll a s th e nli sconcq)tion for nthcrs . Son1c people \vho have seen the n1ovie 
w ithout reading the cornic rnay \vatc h th e n1o v ic bec ause of the actors. 
.\ '- /\'fen. tilL· coJnic hook. \Vas firs t wri tt en in th e 1960's. \v hcn A1ncri c a \\'HS 
in tunnoil and people s truggled w ith th e ir O \V Il insec urities as w ell th e insec uri -
tie s of'ot iH.:rs. The second c nH.: rgcd in the 1970's . \v hcn it w as free to be w ho y ou 
w~lllt cd to h~...·. but pcopk s till had labe ls placed o n th c n1 . We sec thes e things in 
thi s both of th e- .\ ·-1\ len 1no v ics. Loga n. code nan1c Wo lverine, played by llug h 
.lac kn1a11 . s tru g.g k s in both n1o v·ies \tv ith th ~.: search for true identit y. Miss ()roro 
Munro~.:. code nalllL' Stonn . s trugg k s \Vith her rage i n both n1o v ics. and Erik 
L ~.: hn s h crr. cod e ll ~ lllled Magneto. played by fan McKc lkn. struggles \Vith hi s 
bcJicJ" !hal JllUtanl s (people with powe rs ) s hould lllll hid e in the shadows oJ" th e 
ht11nans (pcopk w ithout po\vers) . 
1\oth .\ ·- ] and X -•\f1111 should ha v<: bc:.:n ca lled Wo lvet·inc. the search I(H· hi s 
past. Wol ve rin e \Vas able to sh in e in both 1novics , but this tno v ie introduced u 
few n1ore characters to the dra111<.1. /\ long \V ith the usua l s us pccts. s uc h as 
Mag neto, Storn1 and Wol vc rinc . 111any or the o ld cast n1akc a conH: back . includ-
ing Patrick Stewart as Professor (' harks Xavier. Jan1es M .:n sd c n as Scott 
Sum m ers/Cyclops. f'amk c Janssen as Dr. Jean Grey and Rebecca Romijn-
Stanlos as Mystique/ Ra ven Darkiloilnc. We sec a lot of ne\V l ~ l cc..:s added to th e 
mix. suc h as cameos by Ka ti e S tuan a s Katherine "Kiu y· Pryde . code name 
S hadn w cal. Michael Reid a .s th e di s turbc:d Jason 143. Daniel C udmore as Piotr 
( Pe te r) Ra s putin. code n ~unc C olossus. and Bry ce ll odgson a s th ~ ton g ue - licking 
A rti e . S ha\VIl As ll!Horc has a s taring role thi s titne a s Bobby Drake / Ice Man a nd 
A aron S tanford is imroduced and Py ro . But m y all -lim e: lc•vorilc is the Kurt 
\Van g.c r / N ig ht c ra w lcr, played b y /\ ian Cu1111ning. N ig ht c rtnv lcr has al w ays been 
1n y t: tvoritc since th e firs t con1ic . (iianf -si:::e X -A4ell tVronher /. 
The lllO Vic .Y-!vlen ] is a grea t d isplay or specia l c!Tcc ts and Clll Otions. If 
you have seen it. sec it aga in . If y ou did no t sec it. do yourse l f a t:tvor a nd run 
or ll y to the tno vics. ()ut or ~ I poss ible 1- 1 ()star rating . I g ive it X ******* * 
J\ word or advice; pay c lose ~ttt e ntion to the ending. 
-By klicltucl ,- /nto11io H "iffer 
After your AA degree, youil be ready to move further. 
TI1e ~~ S::hool offers a challenging B.A degree 
program created for free thinkers. Learn about our 
unmatched course selection, freedom to design your 
t\bout to earn a degree? 
O:>ngratulations! NJw build on it 
OV">'n a.Jrrirulum. and ooncentrations rangtng from 
psyd1ology to writing to filrn. 61eni ng, day. and 
onli ne courses make studying convenient for 
students wi th work and fa.rnily obligat ions. SJ join us 
at an QJen m use and take your next academic step. 
O:>me to an QJe.n t-buse 
Thursday. May 151 h. 6 pm 
66 '1\bst 12th S ., A-n. 510 
To RS\!P 
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1101 Mon. 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
1102 Mon. 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
1103 ·Man, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
1104 Mon. 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
5101 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
5102 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 








8511 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam NH 
1105 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11:00am NH 
5101 Tue, 05/20/03, 8 :15-10:15pm NH 
5104 Tue, 05/20/03, 8:15-10:15pm NH 
1106 . Thu , 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 
5106 Wed , 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
1107 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
5107 Thu , 05/22/03, 8 :15-1 0:15pm 
9601 Wed, 05/21/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 






9602 Wed , 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 8L 
9681 Sat, 05/17/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 8L 
9682 Sat, 05/17/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 8L 
9692 Sun , 05/18/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 8L 
9603 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 8L 
9604 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 8L 
3201 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 
4001 Thu, 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 8L 
4002 Tue, 05/20/03, 11:15- 1:15pm 8L 
2756 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 8L 
2757 Wed , 05/21/03, 11:15- 1:15pm 8L 
2759 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 8L 
2760 Wed, 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 8L 
2761 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 8L 
2762 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 8L 
2763 Thu, 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 8L 
2764 Wed, 05/21/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 8L 
2765 Thu, 05/22/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 8L 
35 ART 11 
34 ART 11 
36 ART 11 
G03C ART 11 





35 ART 22 
34 ART 32 
36 ART 41 
35 ART 42 
G03C ART 55 
34 ART 56 
34 ART 71 
34 ART 71 
304 ART 79 
304 ART 79 
206 ART 81 
304 ART 81 
304 ART 82 
3108 ART 83 
304 ART 84 
3108 ART 84 
413 ART 86 
304 ART 87 
302 ART 91 
302 AST 11 
302 AST 11 
302 AST 11 
304 AST 11 
304 AST 11 
302 AST 11 
302 AST 12 
302 810 11 
302 810 11 
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1003 Thu, 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
1004 Thu, 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
1005 Wed, 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1006 Wed , 05/21/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1007 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1008 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1009 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
1010 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
101 1 Thu , 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
4011 Fri . 05/23/03, 9 :00- 11 :OOam 
ME 228 810 24 
ME 227 810 24 
ME 228 810 24 
ME 228 810 24 
ME 228 810 24 
ME 228 810 24 
ME 228 810 24 
ME 228 810 24 
ME 228 8 10 24 
ME 331 810 28 
4003 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
4004 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
6756 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
6757 Thu, 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
8756 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2766 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2767 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2768 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2769 Thu, 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2770 Wed , 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2771 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
4005 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
4006 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2772 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2773 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2774 Wed, 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
8757 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2775 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
4007 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2776 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2777 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2778 Wed , 05/21/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
2779 Thu, 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2780 Thu , 05/22/03, 3:45- 5 :45pm 
2781 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 





































3091 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm GT 205 
3092 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3093 Fri , 05/23/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
8H 226 
8H 226 
3094 Thu, 05/22/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 8H 226 
7091 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 8H 226 
8500 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 8H 226 
3095 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 8H 226 
1001 Wed, 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :00am ME 228 
1002 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 228 
1030 Thu, 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 332 
1031 Thu, 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm ME 332 
1032 Wed, 05/21/03, 11:15- 1:15pm ME 227 
1033 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15-1 :15pm ME 227 
1043 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm ME 604 
5009 Wed, 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm ME 604 
5010 Wed, 05/21/03 , 6 :00- 8 :00pm ME 227 
5011 Thu, 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm ME 332 
8503 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 604 































5001 Wed , 0 5/21 /03, 6 :00- 8:00pm ME 
5002 Wed , 0 5/21 /0 3, 6 :00- 8:00pm ME 
5003 Thu , 05/22/0 3 , 6:00- 8:00pm ME 
1012 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 
1014 W ed , 05/21 /03 , 11:15- 1:15pm ME 
1015 Tue, 05/20/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm ME 
5004 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm LH 
8501 Sat , 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam ME 


















2 28 BIO 28 
228 BIO 28 
228 BIO 28 
228 BIO 28 
228 BIO 44 
604 BIO 50 
32 BIO 52 
227 BIO 81 
604 BIO 84 
604 BIO 91 
804 BIS 13 
604 BIS 13 
332 BI S 13 
332 BIS 23 
332 BUS 10 
332 BUS 10 
226 BUS 10 
226 BUS 10 
332 BUS 11 
332 BUS 11 
332 BUS 11 
332 BUS 21 
227 BUS 41 
332 BUS 41 
332 BUS 41 
227 BUS 5 1 
1018 Thu , 05/22/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
5005 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6 :00 - 8 :00pm 
4012 Tue, 05/20/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
1020 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
1021 Wed, 05/21/03 , 9:00-11:00am 
1022 Thu , 05/22/03 , 9:00- 11 :OOam 
1023 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1024 W ed , 05/21 /03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
1025 Wed, 05/21 /03 , 11 :15- 1:15pm 
1026 W ed , 05/21 /03 , 11 :15- 1:15pm 
1027 W ed , 05/21 /03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
1028 W ed , 05/21/03 , 3:45- 5:45pm 
1029 W ed , 05/21 /03 , 3 :45- 5:45pm 
401 3 Fri , 05/23/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
5006 W ed , 05/21 /03 , 6:00- 8 :00pm 
5007 W ed , 05/21/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm 
5008 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm 
5016 Thu , 0 5/22/03 , 6:00- 8 :00pm 
8502 Sat, 05/ 17/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
ME G03 C BUS 5 1 
ME 228 BUS 51 
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C HM 02 
CHM 11 
C HM 11 
C HM 11 








C HM 3 1 
C HM 32 
C M S 10 
8901 Sun, 05/18/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1401 Mon , 05/ 19/03 , 11:15- 1 :15pm 
1402 Man, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
1403 Mon , 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
1404 Mon , 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
5401 M on , 05/19/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
5402 Mon , 05/19/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
8522 Sat, 05/ 17/03 , 9:00- 11 :OOam 
1407 Fri, 05/23/03, 8 :00- 11 :OOam 
1408 Fri , 05/23/03 , 8:00-11 :OOam 
5404 W ed , 05/21 /03 , 6 :00- 9:00pm 
1409 Mon , 05/ 19/03, 8 :00- 11 :OOam 
1410 Mon , 05/19/03 , 8:00-11 :OOam 
1411 Mon, 0 5/19/03 , 8:00-11 :OOa m 
5405 Man , 0 5/19/03 , 6:00- 9:00pm 
5406 Mon , 0 5/19/03 , 6 :00- 9:00pm 
141 3 Wed , 0 5/21 /03 , 8 :00- 11 :OOam 
5407 Thu , 05/22/0 3, 6:00- 9 :00pm 
141 4 W ed. 05/21 /0 3 , 1 :30 - 4:30 pm 
141 5 W e d , 05/21 /03. 8 :00-11:00am 
54 10 T hu,05/22/03. 600-9:00pm 
























35 CMS 11 
332 CMS 11 
804 CMS 11 
332 CMS 11 
332 CMS 11 
804 CMS 11 
704 C MS 11 
804 CMS 11 
332 CMS 11 
332 C MS 11 
804 CMS 11 
228 CMS 11 
804 CMS 11 
228 CMS 11 
331 CMS 11 
332 CMS 12 
804 CMS 12 
604 CMS 12 
704 CMS 12 
704 CMS 12 
704 CMS 12 



















1035 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
103 6 W e d , 05/2 1/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
5012 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 6 :00- 8:00pm 
5013 Thu , 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
1037 W ed , 05/2 1/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
5014 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
1039 Thu , 05/22/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam 
4016 Fri, 05/23/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4014 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 6:00- 8 :00pm 
4015 Fri , 05/23/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
3161 W ed, 05/21 /03, 9:00-11 :00am 
7 130 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6 :00- 8 OOpm 
9001 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3162 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1121 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 11:15-1:15pm 
4017 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
5121 Tue, 05/20/03 , 8 :15-10 :15pm 
5122 Tue, 05/20/03, 8 :15-10:15pm 
1122 Mon , 05/19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
11 23 M on , 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
5 123 W ed , 05/21/03 , 6:00- 8 :00pm 
4018 W ed, 05/2 1/03 , 3 :45- 5:45pm 
1124 M on , 05/19/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
11 25 Mon , 05/ 19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
5125 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
11 26 Mon, 05/ 1 9 /03 , 9:00- 11 :OOam 
1127 Mon , 05/ 19/03, 9:00-1 1 :OOam 


















M E 332 
NH 34 
1517 M on, 05/19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm CO 
1518 Thu, 05/22/03, 3:45- 5:45pm CO 
4022 Fri, 05/23/03, 9:00- 11 :OOam CO 
4023 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm CO 
4024 Thu , 05/22/03, 1:30- 3:30pm CO 
5502 W ed , 05/21/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm CO 
5503 W ed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm CO 
5504 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6 :00- 8:00pm CO 
5505 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6 :00- 8:00pm CO 
5506 W ed , 05/21/03, 8:15-10 :15pm CO 
5507 Thu , 05/22/03, 8:15-10:15pm CO 
8021 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm CO 
8538 Sat, 05/ 17/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 
8539 S a t, 05/17/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 
9201 W ed , 05/21 /03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm BL 
1519 Wed, 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam PH 
15 20 W e d , 05/21 /03 , 9 :00-11 :OOa m PH 
1521 W e d, 05/21 /03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 
1522 Thu , 05/2 2/0 3 , 11 :15- 1 :15 pm CO 
1523 W e d , 0 5/2 1/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 
1524 W e d , 05/2 1/03, 1 :30 - 3 :3 0pm CO 







































5501 Wed, 05/21/03, 8:15-10 :15pm 
1502 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1503 Wed , 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1504 Wed , 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1505 Thu , 05/22/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
1506 Wed , 05/21/03, 11:15- 1 :15pm 
1507 Thu , 05/22/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
1508 Wed, 05/21/03,11:15- 1:15pm 
1509 Thu, 05/22/03 , 11 :15- 1:15pm 
1510 Wed, 05/21/03,11 :15- 1:15pm 
1511 Wed, 05/21/03, 11:15-1 :15pm 
1512 Wed , 05/21/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1513 Wed , 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1514 Thu, 05/22/03, 1 :30 - 3:30pm 
1515 Thu , 05/22/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm 

















725 CMS 12 
724 CMS 12 
724 CMS 12 
723 CMS 12 
723 CMS 12 
228 CMS 20 
724 CMS 20 
723 CMS 20 
723 CMS 20 
228 CMS 22 
614 CMS 60 
724 CMS 60 
723 CMS 62 
723 CMT 10 
724 CMT 12 
724 CMT 23 
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4031 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam ME S07 ECO 11 
S07 ECO 11 
201 ECO 11 
303 ECO 12 
303 ECO 12 
308 EOU 10 
309 EOU 10 
4032 Fri . 05/23/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm ME 
4101 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 
2692 Thu, 05/22/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm GT 
6691 Wed , 05/21/03 , 6 :00- 8:00pm GT 
2693 Thu , 05/22/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm GT 
2694 Wed, 05/21/03, 1:30- 3:30pm GT 
1131 Mon. 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
1132 Mon , 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1133 Mon. 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1134 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1135 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
5131 Mon. 05/19/03, 8:15-10 :15pm 
5132 Mon . 05/19/03, 8:15-1 0:15pm 
8512 Sat, 05/17/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
1136 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1137 Tue , 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
5135 Mon, 05/19/03, 8 :15-1 0:15pm 
5136 Mon. 05/19/03 , 8 :15-10:15pm 
1138 Mon. 05/19/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
1139 Mon. 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4041 Mon. 05/19/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
5138 Thu, 05/22/03, 8:15-1 0:15pm 
CO 203 EOU 10 
NH 36 EOU 10 
ME G03C EOU 10 
NH 33 EOU 12 
ME 331 EOU 12 
ME 228 EOU 12 
ME 228 EOU 16 
ME 226 EOU 16 
BH 228 EOU 17 
BH 228 EOU 40 
ME 226 EOU 40 
ME G03C EOU 40 
ME 318 EOU 46 
ME G16 EOU 50 
ME 302 EOU 50 
ME 318 ELC 11 
8514 Sat, 05/17/03 , 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 318 ELC 15 
1140 Wed,05/21/03, 11 :15-1 :15pm ME 331 ELC 18 
5139 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6 :00- 8 :00pm NH 33 ELC 21 
1141 Thu , 05/22/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam NH 35 ELC 25 
5140 Wed , 05/21 /03, 6:00- 8 :00pm NH 35 ELC 31 
1143 Thu , 05/22/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm ME G03B ELC 35 
5141 W ed, 05/2 1/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm ME 226 ELC 35 
1144 W ed, 05/21 /03 , 9:00-11 :OOam NH 36 ELC 96 
5142 Thu, 05/22/03, 8:15-1 0:15pm NH 36 ELC 97 
1145 Wed, 05/21 /03, 11 :15-1 :15pm NH 31 ELC 97 
5143 Wed, 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm ME G03C ENG 01 
4026 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 
11 
725 















5509 Thu, 05/22/03, 8:15-1 0:15pm CO 
8540 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 
8541 Sat, 05/17/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 
1526 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 
1527 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm CO 
1528 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm CO 
8022 Wed , 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm CO 
1529 Wed, 05/21/03,11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 
1532 Wed , 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm CO 
1533 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 
1 534 Wed , 05/21 /03, 1 :30- 3:30pm ME 
1601 Thu , 05/22/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 
1602 Thu , 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 
1603 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm ME 
4201 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
7211 Thu , 05/22/03 , 8:15-10 :15pm 
9062 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
3212 Thu , 05/22/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
7212 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
4311 Mon. 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4312 Mon. 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4:}13 Thu, 05/22/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
8311 W ed, 05/21 /03 , 6:00- 8 :00pm 
8701 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4314 Tue, 05/20/03, 11:15-1:15pm 
8312 Mon . 05/19/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
8702 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4316 Thu , 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
8703 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4317 Tue, 05/20/03 , 3 :45- 5:45pm 
4321 Mon . 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
8313 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 




















4323 Tue , 05/20/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam CO 243 
4330 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 436 
8314 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm CO 436 
5701 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm GT 308 
4061 Tue, 05/20/03, 1:30- 3 :30pm 
4063 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
5702 Wed , 05/21/03 , 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
5703 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
9701 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
5704 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm 
9702 Fri . 05/23/0 3 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1701 W e d , 05/21/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1702 Thu , 05/22/03 , 3:45- 5 :45pm 
9703 Thu , 05/22/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 

















5144 Thu, 05/22/03, 6:00- 8:00pm NH 36 ENG 01 
1147 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm NH 35 ENG 01 
3211 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm ME 332 ENG 01 
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1807 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
5801 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
5802 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
5803 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
9211 Tue, 05/20/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
9214 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
9991 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 5 :30pm 
1808 Tue , 05/20/03 , 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1809 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1810 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1811 Tue, 05/20/03 , 3:45- 5:45pm 
1812 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
1813 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1814 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1815 Tue, 05/20 /03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1816 Tue, 05/20/03 , 3:45- 5:45pm 
1817 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1818 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1819 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1820 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1821 Tue, 05/20/03 , 3:45- 5:45pm 
5804 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
5805 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
5806 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
5807 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
5808 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
5809 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
8542 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
9212 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1822 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1823 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1824 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
1825 Tue, 05/20/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 
1826 Tue, 05/20/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1871 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
5810 Tue, 05/20/03 , 6 :00- 8:00pm 
5811 Tue, 05/20/03 , 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
1827 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
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1854 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
1855 Fri . 05/23/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
1856 Wed , 05/2 1/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
1857 T hu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
1858 Wed , 05/21 /03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
1859 Wed , 05/21/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
ROOM 
CO 213 ENG 10 
PH 11 ENG 10 
CO 630 ENG 10 
PH 11 ENG 10 
BU 301 ENG 10 
CO 713 ENG 10 
CO 423 ENG 10 
ME 228 ENG 11 
ME 228 ENG 11 
GML AUO. ENG 11 
CO 723 ENG 11 
CO 724 ENG 11 
ME 228 ENG 11 
PH 11 ENG 11 
PH 11 ENG 11 
GML AUO. ENG 11 
GML AUD. ENG 11 
PH 11 ENG 11 
GML AUO. ENG 11 
GML AUO. ENG 11 
CO 714 ENG 11 
CO 723 ENG 11 
BH 228 ENG 11 
CO 615 ENG 11 
ME 228 ENG 11 
BH 228 ENG 11 
ME 228 ENG 11 
CO 712 ENG 11 
GML AUO. ENG 11 
CO 214 ENG 11 
CO 629 ENG 11 
PH 11 ENG 11 
PH 11 ENG 11 
CO 203 ENG 12 
CO 615 ENG 12 
ME AUD. ENG 12 
ME AUD. ENG 12 













FIN 3 1 
1802 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1803 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1804 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
1805 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
1828 Mon. 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1829 Mon, 05/19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1830 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1831 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1832 Mon. 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1872 Mon. 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
5812 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
1833 Mon . 05/ 19/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
1834 Mon. 05/19/03, 3:45- 5 :45pm 
1835 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1836 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1837 Mon. 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1838 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5 :45pm 
1839 Mon . 05/ 19/03 , 3 :45- 5:45pm 
1840 Mon. 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
1841 Mon. 05/1 9/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
1842 Mon. 05/19/03, 3:45- 5 :45pm 
1843 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1844 Mon , 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
1845 Mon. 05/19/03, 3:45- 5 :45pm 
1846 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
1847 Mon. 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
1848 Mon, 05/19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
4051 Mon, 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
5813 Mon. 05/ 19/03 , 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
5814 Mon. 05/19/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
5815 Mon, 05/19/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
5816 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
5817 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
5818 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
8544 Sat, 05/17/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam 
9213 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
9711 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5 :45pm 







































1850 Wed , 05/21 /03, 9:00-11 :00am CO 616 
1851 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 629 
1852 Wed, 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 713 
1853 Thu , 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 615 
3397 M o n . 05/19/03-, 3:45- 5:45pm 
3398 Mon, 05/ 19 /03 , 3:45- 5:45pm 
3399 M o n , 05/ 19/03 , 3 :45- 5:45pm 
7394 M o n , 05/19/03 , 6 :00- 8:00pm 
7395 M on , 05/ 19/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 













































1860 Thu, 05/22/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm CO 
5819 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm CO 
5820 Wed, 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm CO 
5821 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8:00pm CO 
5822 Wed , 05/21/03, 8:15-10:15pm CO 
5823 Thu , 05/22/03, 8:15-10:15pm CO 
8545 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 
9712 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam GT 
1861 Wed , 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam co 
1862 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 
1863 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 11:15- 1 :15pm CO 
1864 Thu , 05/22/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm CO 
5824 Thu, 05/22/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm CO 
5825 Wed, 05/2 1/03, 8 :15-1 0 :15pm CO 
1865 Wed , 05/21/03 , 1:30- 3:30pm CO 
1866 Thu, 05/22/03 , 3 :45- 5:45pm CO 
4052 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 
629 FRN 11 
629 FRN 11 
630 FRN 11 
629 FRN 12 
629 FRN 12 
629 FRN 13 
629 GEO 10 
103 GEO 10 
630 GEO 10 
630 GEO 10 
630 GEO 10 
630 GEO 10 
630 GEO 10 
630 GEO 10 
615 GEO 10 
616 GEO 10 
630 GEO 10 
5826 Wed, 05/21/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm 
9031 Thu, 05/22/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
5827 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6:00- 8 :00pm 
4053 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
1869 Wed , 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
1421 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1422 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
5421 Wed, 05/2 1/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
3391 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
7391 Mon, 05/19/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
3392 Mon, 05/19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
3393 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
3394 Mon, 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
7392 Mon, 05/19/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
3396 Mon, 05/19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
CO 713 HCM 11 
ME G01 HIS 10 
CO 713 HIS 10 
CO 629 HIS 10 
CO 614 HIS 10 
ME 704 HIS 10 
ME 804 HIS 10 
ME 206 HIS 10 
CO 331 HIS 10 
CO 616 HIS 10 
CO 203 HIS 10 
HA 101 HIS 10 
ME AUD. HIS 10 
CO 714 HIS 10 
CO 422 HIS 10 
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2218 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2220 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2221 Mon, 05/19/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2222 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2223 Man, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2224 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2225 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2227 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
6201 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
6202 Wed, 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
6203 Thu , 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
6205 Wed, 05/21/03, 8:15-10 :15pm 
6206 Wed , 05/21/03 , 8: 15-1 0:15pm 
6207 Thu , 05/22/03 , 8:15-1 0 :15pm 
BH 228 HLT 
GML AUD. HLT 
CO 330 HLT 
ME AUD. HLT 
GML AUD. HLT 







ME AUD. HLT 91 
ME AUD. HLT 91 
CO 330 HLT 91 
CO 213 HLT 91 
CO 228 HLT 91 
CO 330 HLT 92 
CO 213 HLT 93 
CO 228 HLT 93 
6208 Thu , 05/22/03, 8:15-1 0:15pm CO 213 HLT 94 
8592 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00- 11 :OOam CO 228 HLT 94 
8593 Sat , 05/17/03,11:15-1:15pm CO 3 17 HLT 94 
9041 Mon, 05/19/03, 11:15-1 :15pm GML AUD. HLT 97 
2601 Mon, 05/19/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
2602 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
6601 Wed , 05/2 1/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
2603 Thu , 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
6602 Wed , 05/21/03 , 8:15-10 :15pm 
6603 Wed, 05/21/03, 8:15-10 :15pm 
2376 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2377 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2378 Man, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2379 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2380 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2381 Mon, 05/ 19/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
6376 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
6377 Thu, 05/22/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
6379 Thu , 05/22/03 , 8:15-10 :15pm 
8591 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
9221 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
1191 Wed , 05/21/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
2201 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2202 Man, 05/19/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2204 Mon , 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2205 Mon, 05/19/03 , 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2206 Mon, 05/ 19/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2207 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2208 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2209 Mon, 05/ 19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2211 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2212 Mon , 05/ 19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2213 Man, 05/ 19/03, 11:15- 1 :15pm 
2214 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2215 Mon, 05/19/03 , 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2216 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2118 Tue, 05/20/03, 11:15-1:15pm 
2119 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2120 Fri , 05/23/03 , 11 :15-1:15pm 
2121 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2122 Tue, 05/20/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2123 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2124 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2125 Mon, 05/ 19/03 , 3:45- 5 :45pm 
6111 Mon , 05/ 19/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
6112 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
8583 Sat, 05/ 17/03, 11:15- 1 :15pm 
4091 Wed , 05/21/03, 11:15- 1 :15pm 
4092 Thu , 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 




















































































4094 Mon . 05/19/03 , 1 :30 - 3:30pm LO 
809 1 W ed , 05/21 /03 , 6:00- 8:00pm LO 






















9251 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2229 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2230 Mon, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2238 Mon, 05/19/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
6209 Thu , 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
2231 Mon, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2232 Mon, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2233 Mon, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2234 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00- 11 :OOam 
2235 Mon, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
6210 Wed , 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
6211 Wed, 05/21/03, 8 :15-10:15pm 
9721 Wed , 05/21/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2111 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2112 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2113 Wed, 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2114 Fri , 05/23/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2115 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2116 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2117 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
LH 33 HLT 97 
CO 227 HLT 97 
GML AUD. HLT 97 
PH 11 HLT 97 
CO 330 HSC 10 
BH 228 HSC 10 
BH 228 HSC 10 
BH 228 HSC 11 
BH 228 HSC 91 
CO 317 HSC 91 
CO 228 HSC 92 
CO 228 HSC 92 
GT 103 ITL 11 
LO 301 ITL 11 
LO 301 ITL 12 
LO 321 KEY 10 
LO 321 KEY 10 
LO 301 KEY 10 
LO 321 KEY 10 
LO 200 KEY 10 
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3117 Wed , 05/21/03, 1:30- 3:30pm 
4161 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
8111 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
8520 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
ME 201 MKT 48 
ME 201 MTH 01 
ME G16 MTH 01 
ME 201 MTH 01 
3119 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :00am ME 
7111 Wed, 05/21/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm ME 
3120 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 
2621 Wed, 05/21/03, 11:15- 1:15pm CO 
6621 Thu, 05/22/03, 8 :15-10:15pm CO 
1181 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam ME 
5181 Wed, 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm ME 
1182 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 
1183 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 
5182 Mon, 05/19/03, 6:00- 8:00pm ME 
5183 Mon, 05/19/03, 6:00- 8:00pm ME 
8516 Sat, 05/17/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm ME 
9051 Sat, 05/17/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm ME 
5184 Wed , 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm PH 
1184 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam NH 
1185 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm ME 
5186 Wed , 05/21/03, 8 :15-10:15pm NH 
1186 Thu , 05/22/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm ME 
1187 Wed, 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam ME 
5187 Wed, 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm CO 
1188 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm ME 
5188 Thu, 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm ME 
329 MTH 01 
329 MTH 01 
224 MTH 01 
243 MTH 01 
203 MTH 01 
331 MTH 01 
331 MTH 01 
226 MTH 01 
331 MTH 01 
228 MTH 01 
226 MTH 03 
332 MTH 03 
G03C MTH 03 
22 MTH 03 
33 MTH 03 
331 MTH 03 
33 MTH 03 
331 MTH 03 
227 MTH 03 
615 MTH 03 
L. LIB MTH 03 
L. LIB MTH 03 
4156 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 : 15pm 
3481 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3482 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
7481 Thu , 05/22/03, 8 :15- 1 0:15pm 
NH 33 MTH 03 
CO 413 MTH 03 
CO 228 MTH 03 
CO 630 MTH 03 
2127 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm LO 321 
2128 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm LO 321 
2129 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm LO 321 
6113 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm LO 301 
3221 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 214 
4241 Fri , 05/23/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 214 
7221 Wed, 05/21/03 , 6 :00- 8:00pm CO 214 
4222 Wed , 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
4223 Tue, 05/20/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam 
8221 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
4224 Mon, 05/19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
8222 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
2611 Wed , 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
6611 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
2612 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
3111 Wed, 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3112 Thu, 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3114 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
3115 Thu , 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 














1165 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm NH 36 
2401 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 203 
2402 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam GT 308 
2403 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11:00am CO 214 
2404 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2405 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2406 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
2407 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2408 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
6401 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
6402 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
6403 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
6404 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
6405 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
2409 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2410 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2411 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2412 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2413 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2414 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2415 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2416 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2417 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2418 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2419 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2420 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2421 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2469 Mon, 05/19/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 
6406 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 





















































7482 Wed. 0~1103 . 6 :00· 8 :00pm 
1161 Mon. 05119103. 1 :30· 3 :30pm 
1162 Mon. 05119103. 1 :30· 3 :30pm 
5161 Thu , OY22103. 8 15-10 15pm 
5 162 Wod. 05121103, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
5 163 Wnd . 0 51?. 1.'03. 6 00· 8 OOpm 
1163 Th u . 05122103. 9 :00-11 :OOam 
5164 Wod . 0 5121103. 8 :15· 10:15pm 
CO 212 MTH 03 
ME 227 MTH 03 
ME ?.?.6 MTH 03 
NH 33 MTH 03 
CO 436 MTH 03 
CO 422 MTH 04 
NH 36 MTH 04 
NH 36 MTH 04 
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2425 Mon. 0 51 19103. 9 :00· 11 :OOam 
2426 Mon. 0 51 19103. 9 :00- 11 ·ooam 
2427 Mon. 0 5119103. 9 :00· 11:00nm 
2428 Mon. 0 51 19103. 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2429 Mon. 05/ 19103, 9 :00· 11 OOam 
6412 Mon. 05119/03, 8 :15·10:15pm 
6413 Mon. 05/ 19103. 8 :15-10:15pm 
6414 Mon. 05119/03, 8 :15· 10:15pm 
2430 Mon. 05/ 19103. 9 :()()-11 :OOam 
2431 Mon. 05119103. 9 :00· 11 :OOam 
2432 Mon. 05119103. 9 :00- 11 :OOam 
2433 Mon. 05119103. 9 :00· 11 :OOnm 
2434 Mon. 05119103. 9 :00· 11 :OOam 
2435 Mon. 05119103. 9 :00-1 1:OOam 
2436 Mon. 05119103. 9 :00·11 :OOam 
2437 Mon. 05119103. 9 :00·11 .ooam 
2438 Mon. 0511 W03. 9 :()()-11 :OOam 
641!> Mon. 05/ 19103, 8 :15-10:15pm 
6416 Mon. 05/ 19103. 8 :15· 10:15pm 
6417 Mon. 05119103. 8 :15-10:15pm 
8801 Sun, 05118103, 11 :15· 1 :15pm 
2440 Tue. 05120103. 11 :15· 1 : 1~ 
2•$41 Tue. 05120103. 11 :15· 1 :15pm 
2442 Tue. 05120J03. 11 : 15· 1 :1 Spm 
2443 Tuo. 05120103. 11 : 15· 1:15pm 
2444 Tue. 05120103. 11 : 15· 1:15pm 
2445 Tuo. 05120103. 11 : 15· 1 :15pm 
2446 Tue. 05120103. 11 :1 S · 1:15pm 
2447 Tuo. 05120103. 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
6418 Tuo. 05120103, 8 :15-10:15pm 
6419 Tue. 05120103. 8 :15· 10:15pm 
ME 226 MTH 13 
GT 308 MTH 13 
GT 309 MTH 14 
PH 11 MTH 15 
PH 11 MTH 21 
GT 308 MTH 21 
PH 32 MTH 21 
GT 309 MTH 21 
LH 33 MTH 21 
ME 804 MTH 23 
LH 32 MTH 23 
PH 23 MTH 23 
CO 714 MTH 23 
CO 724 MTH 23 
PH 32 MTH 29 
CO 630 MTH 29 
ME &o4 MTH 30 
PH 33 MTH 30 
LH 33 MTH 30 
PH 23 MTH 30 
BL 304 MTH 30 
PH 33 MTH 30 
PH 23 MTH 30 
CO 615 MTH 31 
LH 32 MTH 31 
CO 227 MTH 31 
CO 214 MTH 32 
PH 32 MTH 32 
CO 213 MTH 33 
LH 32 MTH 33 
LH 33 MTH 34 
6420 Tuc. 0 51'20103. 8 :15·10:15pm ME 332 MTH 42 
304 MUS tO 
226 MUS tO 
23 MUS 11 
227 MUS 11 
3100 MUS 11 
304 MUS 11 
8802 Sun. 0 51 18103. 1 :30· 3 :30pm BL 
2448 Woo, 05121103. 9 :00· 11 :OOam ME 
?.449 Woo. 05121103. 11 :15· 1:15pm PH 
2450 Thu . O"J1?.2103. 1 :30· 3 :30pm ME 
6421 Woo. 05121103, 6 :00· 8 :00pm BL 
8803 Sun . 05118103. 9 :0Q-11 :OOam BL 
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CAS TIME BD ROOM CRS TIME BD ROOM 
MUS 11 
MUS 11 
2825 Tilu , 0 5122103. 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
4123 Fn. 05123103 . 9 :0Q-11 :()()am 
GU 105 NUR 47 
GU 105 NUR 48 
6408 Tuo. 05120103. 6 :00· 8 :00pm 
6409 Tuo, 05120.'03. 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
6410 Tuo. 05120.'03. 6 :00· 8 :00pm 
6411 Tuo . 05/2(),'()3, 6 .00· 8 :00pm 
92'61 Mon. 05119103. 1 :30· 330pm 
2422 Mon. 0 51 19103. 9 :00· 11 :OOam 
2423 Mon. 0 51 19103. 9 :00-11 ooam 
2424 M Ofl , 0 51 19103. 9 .00· 11 :00.tm 







M E 331 
2451 Th u . 05122103. 9 :00· 11 :OOam PH 
6422 Thu, 0St22103 . 6 :00- 8 :00pm BL 
6423 Woo. 05121103. 6:00· 8 :00pm PH 
6424 Wod. 05121103. 6 .00· 8 :00pm LH 
2452 Woo. 05/21103. 9:00· 11 :00am LH 
2453 Thu, 05122J03. 9 .00· 11 :<><>am LH 
2454 Wod, 05121103. 11 : 15· 1 : 15pm LH 
6425 Wed. 05121103. 6 :00· 8 :00pm LH 
8131 Fn. 05/231'03. 6 :00· 8 .00pm GT 
2455 Woo. 05121103. 9 :00- 11 :OOam PH 
2457 Woo. 05121103. 1 :30· 3 :30pm PH 
2458 Thu, 0"-"22103. 1 30· 3 :30pm PH 
6426 Wed, 05121103. 6 :00· 8 :00pm PH 
6427 Thu, 05122103, 6 :()()- 8 :00pm PH 
2459 Thu. 05122103. 8 :00· 11 :ooam PH 
6428 Woo. 05121103. 6 .00· 9 :00pm PH 
2400 Tue, 05120J03. 8:00· 1 1:ooam LH 
2461 Tuo, 05120103. 8 :00- 11 :OOam PH 
2462 Tue. 05120103. 8 :00· 1 1 :OOam PH 
2463 Tuo, 05120103. 8 :00· 11 :OOam PH 
6429 Mon. 05119103, 6 :00· 9 :00pm LH 
6430 Mon. 05119.'03. 6 :00· 9:00pm ME 
6431 Mon. 05119103. 6 :00- 9 :00pm LH 
2464 TIJe. 05120103. 8 .00· 11 :OOam PH 
2465 Tuo, 05120103. 8 :00-11 :<><>am LH 
6432 Mon. 05119103, 6 :00· 9 :00pm PH 
2466 Wod, 05121103. 8 :00·11 :<>Oam LH 
6433 Tuo. 05120103. 6 :00· 9 :00pm GT 
2467 Thu. 05122103. 8 :00- 11 :OOam LH 
6434 Tuo. 05120103. 6 :00· 9 :00pm GT 
6435 Woo. 05121103. 6 :00· 9 :00pm GT 
2468 Wed, 05121103, 1 .30· 4 :30pm 
4121 Fn. 05123103. 11 :15· 1:15pm 
4122 Wod, 05121103. 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
2821 Thu. 05122103. 9 :00· 11 :OOam 
2822 Thu. 05122103. 11 .15· 1 :15pm 
2823 Woo. 05121103. 1 :30· 3 :30pm 














































2924 Mon. 05119103. 9 :00- 11 :OOam ME 227 






































6821 Wed, 05/21/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
6822 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
8621 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2826 Wed, 05/21 /03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2827 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2829 Thu, 05/22/03, 1:30- 3 :30pm 
2830 Thu, 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
4124 Fri , 05/23/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
4125 Fri , 05/23/03, 9 :00-11 :00am 
2831 Thu , 05/22/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
4126 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2832 Thu , 05/22/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
4127 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
4128 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
4141 Man, 05/19/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
2901 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
2902 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
2903 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
2904 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
2905 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm 
2906 Man, 05/1 9/03, 11 :15- 1 : 15pm 
2907 Man, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2908 Man, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2909 Man, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2910 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2911 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2912 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 





























105 NUR 48 
105 OCD 01 
105 OCD 01 
344 OCD 01 
105 OCD 01 
105 OCD 01 
105 OCD 01 
344 OCD 01 
344 OCD 01 
344 OCD 01 
344 OCD 01 
344 OCD 01 
344 OCD 01 
344 OCD 01 
226 OCD 01 
332 OCD 01 
332 OCD 01 
332 OCD 0 1 
332 OCD 01 
332 OCD 01 
226 OCD 01 
226 OCD 01 
226 OCD 01 
226 OCD 01 
226 OCD 11 
226 PEA 11 
226 PEA 12 
226 PEA 12 
2915 Man, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm BH 226 PEA 12 
2916 Man, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm BH 226 PEA 12 
2918 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm BH 226 PEA 14 
2919 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm BH 226 PEA 14 
2920 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm BH 226 PEA 14 
2921 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm BH 226 PEA 14 
2922 Man, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 227 PEA 14 
2923 Man, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 227 PEA 15 
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PEA 2 1 
PEA 2 1 
P EA 28 
PEA 30 
PEA 46 
2009 Man, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam AG GYM POL 11 
GYM POL 11 
GYM POL 51 
2010 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :00am AG 
2011 Fri, 05/23/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam AG 
2012 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
2013 Thu , 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
6003 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
8981 Sun , 05/18/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
2014 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 9 :00-11 :OOa m 
201 5 Tue, 0 5/20/03, 9 :0 0-11 :OOa m 
201 6 T h u , 05/22/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOa m 
6004 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:0 0- 8 :00pm 
8582 Sat, 05/17/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam 
2017 Wed , 05/21 /03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
4095 M an , 05/19/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm 
AG GYM PSY 11 
AG GYM PSY 11 
AG GYM PSY 11 






















2930 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 
3601 Man, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 
3602 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam LO 
3603 Wed, 05/21 /03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 
3604 Man, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam LO 
3606 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 : 15pm HA 
3608 Wed , 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam LO 
3609 Wed, 05/21/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 
3610 Man, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm LO 
3611 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 
3612 Thu, 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm LO 
3613 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm LO 
3614 Man, 05/19/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm LO 
3615 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm HA 
3616 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm LO 
3617 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm LO 
3618 Wed , 05/21/03, 3 :45- 5 :45pm LO 
7601 Man, 05/19/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm LO 
7602 Tue, 05/20/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm LO 
7603 Thu, 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm LO 
7605 Tue, 05/20/03, 8:15-10:15pm LO 
8531 Sat, 05/1 7 /03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm LO 
9231 Fri . 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm LO 
9232 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm LO 
4103 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm LO 
2001 Thu , 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam AG 
2002 Thu ; 05/22/03; 9 :00-11 :OOarn AG 





























2004 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam AG NCE 
6001 Wed, 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm AG DANCE 
2005 Fri . 05/23/03, 9:00-11 :OOam AG DANCE 
2006 Man, 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam AG DANCE 
2007 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm AG DANCE 
6002 Man, 05/19/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm AG DANCE 
8581 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam AG DANCE 
2008 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam AG GYM 
3233 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
7231 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
3234 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3241 Man, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
3242 Man, 05/19/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm 
3243 Man, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm 








3245 Man, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm ME 
324 6 Man, 05/ 19/03, 1:30- 3 :30pm PH 
3247 Ma n , 05/ 19/03 , 1 :3 0 - 3 :30pm ME 
3 24 8 M on . 0 5/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm ME 
3249 Man, 0 5/19/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm CO 
3250 Man, 05/19/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm BH 






































2018 Thu , 05/22/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm AG DANCE PSY 11 3252 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm PH-
2019 Wed, 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam AG CLASS PSY 11 3267 Mon. 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm CO-
2020 Thu, 05/22/03, 1:30- 3:30pm AG CLASS PSY 11 3268 Mon. 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm ME-
6005 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8:00pm AG CLASS PSY 11 4242 Mon. 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm PH-
2022 Fri , 05/23/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
2023 Mon, 05/19/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 
2251 Thu, 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
4151 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
4152 Mon, 05/19/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
4153 Mon, 05/19/03 , 3:45- 5:45pm 
8141 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
3051 Wed, 05/21/03 , 1 :30- 4:30pm 
3052 Thu , 05/22/03 , 8:00-11 :OOam 
7051 Thu , 05/22/03 , 6:00- 9:00pm 
3053 Wed , 05/21 /03, 1 :30- 4:30pm 
3054 Thu , 05/22/03, 8 :00-11 :OOam 
7052 Thu , 05/22/03, 6 :00- 9:00pm 
9731 Fri. 05/23/03 , 8:00-11 :OOam 
3055 Wed , 05/21/03 , 1 :30- 4:30pm 
3056 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 4:30pm 
3057 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 4:30pm 
3058 Thu , 05/22/03, 6:00- 9:00pm 
3231 Wed, 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 







CO 213 PSY 11 
PH 11 PSY 11 
PH 11 PSY 11 
CO 214 PSY 11 
BH 226 PSY 11 
GT 204 PSY 22 
GT 309 PSY 31 
GT 309 PSY 31 
BH 226 PSY 31 
GT 309 PSY 31 
GT 309 PSY 35 
GT 105 PSY 41 
BH 226 PSY 41 
GT 418 PSY 41 
GT 205 PSY 41 
GT 308 PSY 41 
co 
co 
214 PSY 41 
214 PSY 41 
7241 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm CO 227 
CO-11 7242 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
7243 Wed , 05/21/03, 8:15-10:15pm CO 227 
7244 Tue, 05/20/03 , 8 :15-10:15pm co 421 
8241 Mon, 05/19/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm CO 413 
8641 Sat , 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 213 
8642 Sat, 05/17/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm CO 213 
7245 Wed , 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm CO 331 
3254 Wed , 05/21/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam CO 331 
3255 Wed , 05/21/03, 11:15- 1 :15pm CO 331 
3256 Thu , 05/22/03, 3:45- 5:45pm CO 331 
7246 Thu , 05/22/03 , 8:15-10 :15pm CO 331 
3257 Thu , 05/22/03 , 11 :15- 1:15pm CO 317 
3258 Wed , 05/21/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam CO 227 
3259 Thu , 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 331 
3260 Wed , 05/21/03, 1:30- 3:30pm CO 331 
3266 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm CO 615 
4243 Fri , 05/23/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 331 
7247 Thu , 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8 :00pm 
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8643 Sat, 05/17/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
3261 Wed , 05/21/03 , 11:15-1:15pm 
3262 Thu, 05/22/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
3263 Wed , 05/21/03 , 1:30- 3:30pm 
7249 Thu, 05/22/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm 
3264 Thu , 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
3071 Tue, 05/20 /03 , 9:00-11 :OOam 
3072 Wed , 05/21/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4171 Mon. 05/ 19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
4172 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 










412 RDL 05 
330 RDL 11 
421 RDL 11 
614 RDL 11 
331 RDL 11 
226 RDL 11 
226 RDL 21 
226 REC 93 
204 REC 95 
4173 Tue, 05/20/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam GT 204 SEC 35 
4174 Mon , 05/19/03, 9:00-11:00am GT 204 SEC 41 
4175 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm GT 309 SOC 11 
3426 Mon . 05/ 19/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 213 SOC 11 
3428 Mon. 05/19/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 723 SOC 11 
3429 Mon. 05/19/03 , 9:00- 11 :00am CO 614 SOC 11 
3430 Mon. 05/19/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 615 SOC 11 
7426 Mon . 05/19/03 , 8 :15- 1 0:15pm CO 413 SOC 11 
7427 Mon, 05/19/03, 8:15-10: 15pm CO 412 SOC 11 
7428 Mon , 05/19/03 , 8 15- 10:15pm PH 11 SOC 11 
7429 Mon , 05/ 19/03, 8:15-10:15pm PH 11 SOC 11 
3441 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm CO 436 









4324 Thu , 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 
4325 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm CO 
4326 Wed, 05/21 /03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm CO 
4327 Mon, 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm CO 
8306 Mon, 05/19/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm CO 
4329 Thu , 05/22/03 , 1:30- 3 :30pm CO 
9081 Wed , 05/21/03, 1:30- 3:30pm AG 
2021 Wed , 05/21/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm AG 
8521 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
7132 W ed, 05/21/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
3271 Tue, 05/20/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 
3272 Tue, 05/20/03, 1:30- 3:30pm 
3273 Tu e , 05/20 /03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 
3274 Tue , 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
3275 Tue , 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
3276 Tue, 05/20/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 
3277 Thu, 05/22/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 
3278 Tue, 05/20/03 , 1 :30- 3:30pm 































9241 Mon. 05/19/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3432 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3433 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
3434 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
3435 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
3436 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
3437 Tue, 05/20/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
3438 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
3439 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
3440 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
7430 Tue, 05/20/03, 8:15-10:15pm 
7431 Tue, 05/20/03, 8:15-10:15pm 
7432 Tue, 05/20/03, 8 :15-10:15pm 
74~.3 Tue, 05/20/03, 8 :15-1 0:15pm 
8704 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
9242 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
9993 Tue, 05/20/03, 9:00- 1 :OOpm 
2634 Tue, 05/20/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm 
co 412 soc 11 
PH 11 SOC 11 
ME 228 SOC 11 
co 436 soc 11 
PH 11 SOC 11 
co 412 soc 11 
co 227 soc 11 
co 421 soc 33 
ME 228 SOC 33 
co 422 soc 34 
ME 228 SOC 35 
co 413 soc 35 
ME 228 SOC 37 
CO 412 SPN 11 
CO 414 SPN 11 
CO 330 SPN 11 
co 423 
co 203 
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6631 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm CO 331 
6632 Tue, 05/20/03 , 6:00- 8:00pm CO 330 
6633 Tue, 05/20/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm CO 243 
8611 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam CO 616 
2635 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm PH 11 
2636 Tue , 05/20/03 , 11 :15- 1 :15pm PH 11 
2637 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm PH 22 
2638 Tue, 05/20/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm CO 243 
6634 Tue, 05/20/03, 8:15-10:15pm CO 203 
6635 Tue, 05/20/03, 8 :15-1 0:15pm PH 11 
6636 Tue, 05/20/03, 8:15-1 0:15pm PH 11 
8612 Sat, 05/17/03 , 9:00-11 :OOam CO 243 
2639 Wed , 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm CO 203 
6637 Thu, 05/22/03 , 6 :00- 8:00pm CO 203 
2640 Thu , 05/22/03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm CO 243 
6638 Wed, 05/21/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm CO 243 
2641 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 227 
6639 Thu, 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm CO 243 
2642 Wed , 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3 :30pm CO 243 
2643 Thu, 05/22/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 243 
8613 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam CO 203 
1170 Thu, 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1 :15pm PH 11 
9741 Thu, 05/22/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam GT 103 
1711 Thu, 05/22/03, 3 :45- 5:45pm GT 105 
9742 Mon. 05/19/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm GT 103 
1712 Wed , 05/21/03, 3:45- 5:45pm GT 82 
9743 Wed , 05/21 /03 , 1:30- 3 :30pm GT 82 
20 27 Tue. 05/20 /03 , 1 :30- 3 :30pm AG DOJO 
3 15 1 Wed, 05/21 /03 , 9:00-11 :00am ME 304 
31 52 Thu , 05/22/03 , 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 302 
3153 Thu , 05/22/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam ME 224 
3154 Thu, 05/22/03, "11 :15- 1 :15pm ME 224 
4271 Tue, 05/20/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
7271 Wed, 05/21/03, 6:00- 8 :00pm 
7272 Thu, 05/22/03, 6:00- 8:00pm 
7273 Wed, 05/21/03, 8 :15-10:15pm 
7274 Thu, 05/22/03, 8:15-1 0:15pm 
8571 Sat, 05/17/03, 9 :00-11 :OOam 
9091 Wed, 05/21/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
3279 Wed, 05/21/03, 1 :30- 3:30pm 
8572 Sat, 05/17/03, 9:00-11 :OOam 
7275 Thu , 05/22/03, 6 :00- 8:00pm 
3280 Thu, 05/22/03, 11 :15- 1:15pm 
7276 Thu, 05/22/03 , 6:00- 8 :00pm 
3281 Thu, 05/22/03, 1:30- 3:30pm 
2631 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 
2632 Tue, 05/20/03, 3:45- 5:45pm 

















SUMMER SCHOOL '03 
June 16th thru July 24th 
Summer Registration • June 12th & 13th 
late Registration • June 16th 
www.citytech.cuny.edu • 718.260.5500 
Offering coorses otlhe boccoloureote and/or 
un <,ri nttt l~tvel in computer technologies, 
hospitolity and b"sine$s, architecture ond 
engineering technologies, public services, 
health-related fields, liberals arts a nd !Ciences. 
~~!' J~~~ ~i~ ~eorl!~'~ ~ff ~~~h~O~~~ 
300 .JAY STREET • BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11201 
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NEWSPAPER PROFILES 
The Wall Street Journal is read by the people who run the country. 
The N ew York Times is read by people who think they run the country. 
The Washington Post is read by people who think they should run the 
country. 
The Washington Times is read by people who believe God wants them to 
run the country, would like to make enough money to understand The 
Wall Street Journal, and are comforted every morning knowing those who 
read The N ew York Times are no longer running the country. 
USA Today is read by people who think they ought to run the country but 
don't really understand the Washington Post. They do, however, like their 
smog statistics shown in pie charts. 
The Los Angeles Times is read by people who wouldn't mind running the 
country, if they could spare the time, and if they didn't have to leave L.A. 
to do it. 
The Bos ton Globe is read by people whose parents used to run the coun-
try, and they did a far superior job of it, thank you very much. 
The N ew York Daily News is read by people who aren't too sure who's run-
ning the country, and don't rea lly care as long as they can get a seat on the 
train. 
The New York Pos t is read by people who don't care who's running the 
country either, as long as they do something really scandalous, preferably 
while intoxicated. 
The San Francisco Chronicle is read by people who aren't sure there is a 
country, or that anyone is running it; but whoever it is, they oppose all that 
they stand for. 
The Miami Herald is read by people who are running another country, but 
need the baseball scores. 
The National Enquirer is read by people trapped in line at the grocery 
store. 
THE COMMUNICATOR SALUTES TWO OF ITS_ OWN 
Andrew Rowan, Faculty Advisor 
It was a dark day when the editor of the school newspaper turned in her keys, without any warning, and said, "I can't 
do this job." The Communicator was left with only a veteran secretary and a new faculty advisor. During those dark 
days, we were able to limp to the finish line, producing one issue that May. 
Then Carlos Sierra stepped in. For the next year, he helped to pull a staff together, get funding and work towards 
producing the paper on a regular basis. It was a tough and often thankless job, but he stayed the course. Without 
Carlos' efforts, it is more than likely we would not be where we are today. Even though he left the paper this year to 
head the Student Government Association, Carlos made a strong contribution to the life of The Communicator. 
Yaphet Murphy was a draftee. At first leery of the invitation to join the staff, he quickly warmed to it and has con-
tributed time, effort, and intellect as well as resolve. I don't think that anyone, especially students, looking in from the 
outside can envision how much effort and dedication it takes to put out a newspaper, especially a quality newspaper. 
Yaphet does. Students and staff alike respect him for his persistence and his dedication to the job. The large steps 
ahead that we have achieved this year have come about through his hard work and vision. 
Through it all, including the disputes and traumas that are part and parcel of everyday life, Yaphet and the edito-
rial staff have been steadfast. Who knew that Fernando Lopez would blossom into such an incisive writer? Who knew 
that Nadia Merhai would be the fiery voice of reason and professional responsibility that she is? Who knew that Peter 
Salas, smart yet soft-spoken, would have such an affinity for sports writin-g, entertainfl)ent criticism and photography? 
And who know that Renata Porkolab would be willing to help us out when graphic designers became scarce? And who 
knew that we would find another graphic designer with the skill of Miguel DelaCruz? 
As we salute Yaphet Murphy upon his graduation, we also thank him. Even as he is leaving us, he continues to work. 
Next year will see the return of some familiar faces as well as some new ones. The Communicator looks forward to 
being the pulse of BCC in 2003-2004. Have a great summer, everyone. 
@).@) 
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' Love Has No Limits ... ' 
By Amey & Karen 
No maner what people say 
I will love you anyway 
Words can never break us 
Lust will never fake us 
You' re my boo for life 
I'm gonna always be your wife 
Thro ug h all the garbage 
And all the negativity, 
I still t,rive in to your sensit ivity 
I will never leave your side in good ti mes or bad 
Yo boo, You' re the one for me 
J never want you to let me just be 
Never cheat o n me or neglect thi s love 
My Jove is the bomb and you will just lose out 
Don't fo rget what thi s thing is al l about. 
I gave myself to you 
Accepting al l the games you put me through 
Al l the abuse and disrespect 
Gave me the ever-lasting effect. 
But all in all you' re the one fo r me 
Your everything I want; everything I see. 
You' re the man I want to give myself too 
Do n't leave me feeling so sad and blue. 
Extend your arms and heart to let me in 
I promise you I will let you win . 
There is no time limit on our love 
Love has no limits ... 
Real true love is a process 
But I want th is to be a promise. 
You will never leave me to follow your dream 
We dream together 
Each day, to morrow, and forever. 
Because I need you just as much 
I need to feel that thug touch. 
The gangster that only you can g ive me 
T hat's just the way we should be. 
By Maria Feliciano 
When you find that special someone in your life, 
You won't know what hit you ... 
You'll love everything about them ... 
Even the weird things they may say or do. 
You won't be able to stand going a day 
Without hearing the sound of their voice, 
And it feels like you not loving them isn't even a choice. 
They can brighten your day with just one smile, 
And you'll want to walk with them through life ... 
Because you know in your heart 
that they are worthwhile. 
Your love for them shall be overflowing ... 
And.that is something they shall forever be knowing. 
They bring such joy into your soul... 
And such happiness into your heart ... 
That no matter for how long, 
You shall never want to be apart. 
I haven't found that special someone in my life ... 
As of yet; when he does know who he is ... 
he will know he is always in my heart, 
And neither of us can stand to be apart. 
Make sure when you think you have found 
That special someone in your life 
They do all these things for you, 
Because you could always 
be mistaking infatuation for love, 
And when the truth is finally revealed ... 
You'll end up with a broken heart. 
I wish you all luck on finding your special someone ... 
Because I know that when I find mine I would be 
We' ll ... always be happy 
Bronx Community College 
2003 Commencement Week 
Actiuities 
Wednesday, May 28th 
Honors Conuocation 
Graduates who were nominated by 
faculty will r ece iue campus and 
departmental honors. 
Gu es t and family are inuited. 
- 6:30 p.m ., Colston Hall, lower leuel 
Honors Conuocation Reception for 
Honorees and their families 
- 7:30 p.m ., Colston Hall, lower leuel 
Thursday, May 29th 
Graduation Rehearsal 
For Commencement 
4:00 p.m., Quad 
Friday, May 38th 
Graduation Day 
last chance to purchase Caps &- Gowns 
8: r 5 a.m. - 9 : 15 a.m., Roscoe C. Brown 
Student Center, Playhouse 
Graduatidn Bus! 
Ride the special shuttle bus on 
Graduation Day. 
Transportation will be provided for family and 
guests. Pick- up at Burnside and Jerome Rvenues, 
B:IJIJ a. m. - 9 : 15 a.m. 
Buffet Breakfast for Graduates, family 
and Friends (Mirrors will be auailable.) 
8:00 a.m. - 9 : 15 a.m . , Colston Hall, 
lower leuel. 
~d Final Instructions 
~ease arriue promptly. 
8:00 a.m., The Roscoe C. Brown Student 
Center. 
Graduates Assemble in lines of March 
9:30a.m. 
The Roscoe C. Brown Student Center 
Academic Procession Begins 
1 0:00 a.m., North Quadrangle 
Note: Late arriving graduates will not b e permit -
ted to join the Line of Marc/J once th e procession 
has begun. Late a rrtving guests will not be seat-
ed until th e procession has e nded. 
BCC A tte nds College Media 
Advi se rs Conference in 
Midtown M a nhattan 
T
h~. Comnntni~ator :1~1\..' JH.kd _the Sp•_· in s _ N ation:d 
( nlkgo: ivh.·(.lla /\dn scr:-> (< M !\ ) ( nnkre nl-'C' 111 
VltdiP\\ll tvbnhattan :1! til L· RnliSL'\ ' 1...'11 ll l lh.: l frun1 
1\tl:tn..: h ~ ()- ~ 2. 200 3 . the largi.!S l spring nH..'L'lin g !'or col -
kg~..· jtlUrnali -: t s ill tflL' \\prJ d . /\\\ C' Ilding fnlJll Jl( '( . \\ 'L'n . .' 
Yapl~o..: t Murph y ( ~o.•ditor in ~..-· hi ~..· I) . h .. :rnando I t 1J1L' / ( ' ' r il -
ing .. :ditor). N adia l'vh : rhai ( ;u.h...:·ni s ing m ;nl<lg t...T) . 1\...: IL'r 
S ala s (photogr;!ph y e ditor). and ,~\ndrC\\ ' Ro\\';111 (ran il -
ly ath i.-.nr. Stmknt m..:dia starr t"n111l <tllll'- ..: r th o: l :nit..:d 
St ;tt .... ·s join..:d us. 
lli g hli g hh im.: lud..:d k ... ·: no t ... · :tddr ... ·s:-...._•..., h: R o h .... ·rt 
t' a ) lor . .lr. . d ir ... ·c tnr ol" .... ·d it Pri :tl pL uming !" .. ,.- th ... -
/\ .-..:-. .. ,c iat...·d Pn:~s ( ".lournal i:-- m in ; 1 ( "hanging \\ ",,rld " J 
:md h y Ron llull ... · h ... ·-.on. Kni g ht - Ridder \\"l1it e 1/ ou s ... · 
( \lJTcs pmHk-nt ( "( ·o,·ering tlh.' \VhilL' I louse '') . 
\Vurkin~ -..e ss illllS and di -..L· u -....; iotb \\ ·e n.: oi"IL·n.:d 1111 
a \\ id ....: rang e or i..;s th . .'S fo r ' tlldL'Ilh and I ~ H..: ult y a t h"i sors. 
c nc ntnp:1ss ing "h;ll C:llllpu :-- nt e di :t ha s hcco llk' in thi -.. 
c~ ge ol tcchrwlo~v Suh.iL·c ts includ ...: d " i\-1anaging 
Students \\/hen 'd H .J /\rca Stud ... ·nt." 'Ti rs t 1\mL'TH.im L'Ilt 
Roundtable." "So M uch to Do. So l. ittl..: Tim ...-_" 
"Photos hop Is N ot a Verb." "Sporting N ...-ws " and 
" l lll.:rcas in g R...:a<..l...:rs hip llf the ( 'amp1 1s Pn:ss." In a ll . 
th..:rL' were mor...: than 2 00 educatinna l prog rams nffe red 
durin g th is thr..: c -day ev..:nt. 
Spon sored b y CMA. this co nference providcd a 
chance of Communicato r stall'crs to int...:ract w ith their 
peers and to gain va luable in s ig ht and unlkrs tanding a s 
to w h:1t information sc hoo ls around the L'Olllllry arc 
ol'l i: rin g th..:ir st ud ents and they m..:thods th~y ar..: using 
to disscmin at..: thi s inCormation . 
Colkg..: Med ia Alh · i s~rs . a profcss i(mal mcdia 
organ iz at ion li.•r s tudents and t: tc ul ty . ain1s to ~t.luca t ~ 
and inform ad v isc rs about their roles in serv in g s tudcnts 
and about the h.:aching. advi s ing and rrodu c tion of all 
co lkgc m cd ia (print and e lectronic). CM;\'s mi ssion is 
abo to advance thi.! ti.!ch ni c al abi l iti es and ai.! s thetics nf 
its s tulknt memhcrs . 
I I lear 1\. nH: rica Si ng ing 
By Andrew Ro\van. Facult y Adv isor 
/\ spi.!c ial Si.! s sion of tilt: con!Crence \.Vi.lS hdd late 
on 1-"!·iday afknwon. March 2 1s t. Called ''Freedom 
S ing~ in N Y ( "it y." it w a s a :-. tilTin g conc ..:rt nwlti - m e dia 
prescnt.atin n h y Th~..:" Fri..:"C"dom Forum 1-"irs t Amendment 
C'111tLT. lnt..:rspers ing li vc music. narrat ion and _v ideo. 
thC a udi...:nCC was treated fr...: ... ·dom of expn.!ss •on 11 1 
Ame rican society through song . 
The h..:art of the presentation \\'as in the pcrform-
anc..:s of se vera l kcy songs . and the d iscuss ions that 
eitht:r prcccd~..:"d l.ll' fn ll owcd them. ;\ g roup of two 
s in gers a nd !"our g.u it arists/ sin g l.!rs were wel l prepared 
f'or tiH.:ir task s. 
1\ stunn ing re ndition of "Strange Fruit." writte n 
h y l .cwi s /\ I len and made famou s b y l3il lic I ln lida y. 
a / k/ a l .ad y Day. in I 'JJ') brought the audil.!n c e of about 
! 50 pL'oplc (nwstl y s t ud e nt s and more than a few ad v i-
sors ) to its ll:ct. Most surprisi ng was that more than ha lf 
01" the ;JUdicnc e . WIJO.:n polled . \V L'I'L' /~1111iliar \0,/ j[IJ the 
S(lng. Our narrator to ld us that w h ...-n it w a s firs t heard . 
many a sked i r the song had bee n \Vrilten a s ( 'ommuni s t 
propaganda. J" h c tnllh of tho.: ly ric mu~t h~I\ ' L' s truck to 
c losi..! to home a nd the heart : 
South ern trees bear a s trange fi·uit / B iood on the 
lca v..:s/ 1\. nt.l blood a t tho.: roots / B lack bodies sw ing ing in 
th i.! Southern h ret:..-::e/Stra ng c fruit han g in g !"rom thL· 
pl)p lar tree. 
This was the first popular song to describe lynch-
in g v ividly and hom:: st ly. 
/\ddin g to the lu s ter ol" th..: presentation I.V<IS thc 
prcsencc of lon g t im..: Vilh1gc (iate owner. /\rt !)'Lugoff. 
I l is ~ lub was home for m an y y ..:ar:-. to an IHHlor n~l of 
ja77. folk and co m e dic pertl)nnc rs. from Ni na S im nne 
to Flip \\' ilson to Bob Dy lan . Speak ing of D y lan. the 
narrat o r ~aid. " II ..: UIH..icrsto()d the JlllWL' r of mus ic a s 
fi·ccd(l lll of spcct: h ." To illus trate. the s inge r' pcr-
ti. l!"lllL'd "Th o: T im es Th...:y Arc A - ( "hang in ." 
Co mL' g ather 'round people/ \\t'here\·e r yo u 
roam/ 1\nd admit that the watL'rs.'Around y ou hav..: 
l-'- rown. /\ nt.l accL·pt it that soon/ You' ll he dn.:nchL·d to the 
hon ..::: .l l f y nur time to you ' b w orth sa\·in' Then y \HI 'd 
bcl! c r s tart:-.\\ immin'/ Ot· you ' l l s ink like a s tone .·' h .1r tho.: 
times tbL'Y arL· a' c hangin' 
Th ese " ·ord s were a ca l l tn arms J'or tilL' chang ... ·s 
thai the '(,Os \'-Ou ld us h ... ·r into J\mL·r ican societ y. 
Sin g~r songw riters like J) y lan. Phi l <kh s and Joan lbL? 
w ould L·apturl.' the tumultuou s times in their music. As 
the c iv il - righh movcm..:nt took hold. and roc k -and-roll 
startl.'d tn pn1lifcr:ttc. and lat e r. tho: dntg c ulture \\"as 
born . t'rced om of e xpr..:ss ion in music m :ll c hcJ th ... · 
mood of thL· cP un try 
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;\ nd \\ ith tlwt count ~:rculture c ame a :--t rnn~ re a c -
tilm fn,mth L' l · ~ tabli shm e nt . In ll)7() Pn . .-s idcntl~ ic lla rd 
M . Ni'\llll. k :trl"ul of dru gs taking hold llf .1\m e r ic: r' s 
Yllll\h. "arne d hrn:u.lca :-> tL' rs to \\ ·atL·h ,, ·ha t son gs til L';. 
pl :t\ "L' (\. .\nd hi ...;\ in.: prL·-... idL'Il!. Spin) r /\ g ll O.:\\". :--pecil"-
iL': tll ;. \\ :lrtl L· d tl lL' Ill a lw u t th e lka t k-s " \\' ith . \ l. ittk 
I k ip l"r\ llll 1\ 1: Fr i e nd ~ . " 
()It_ I !;!el h : · "ith lillk hL'Ip from m ;. J1·i ... ·nd -. ( >h. 
I ~ L·t hi ~ h " ith :t link h L- IJ ' frtllll nt y J'ri L'IHI -. <)ft. b! Ollll :t 
It') " ith :r In tiL' help J'r11lll Ill: friL·nd -... 
So•n .... · (I I' thL' aii L' nlph to colln tL· r drug 11s .... · b: L" L' Il -
-..o ring -.. .. lll g :-- \\ a .-. \\ el l in tO.: IH k d hut m i:-.g ui lkd ( )t h ... ·r 
snn gs on th L' " hit" li-..t at the time in c lulk-d "Pu rr. t il L' 
.1\ la g ic [)r;rg Pi t. " "RPck ;.· .\lllll!ltain lli ~ h" :tnd '"l d iP\\ 
S uhltta ri th: .'" 
In add tt il ll t to th ... · ll ll ht L· :111d thL· \ i< kll d 1p -... t ilL· 
n:JIT<IIPr llll l\ "-' d :trou nd th L· au dt e ll L'L' \\ ith a lllit.-rnphPilL' 
Slll ic iting <~tldi ... ·tK.._. p:trti e ipation. lit '"· -. uh.iL'L'I lll' r: tp 
rc\ ·oJ\ed :ll"ll\HH\ \\ " ilL'th~ r lll" lllll the mu -.. iL· j , :-iC"\i SI. ( )IJ C 
~ 1 (1\ i-..or said ti l\..' ly rics trouh k hL'I". hu t -.. 11 ~ nnh ;t-..k-.. li LT 
snn to no t pla y th .... - mu -.. ie ~ t l"l l l llHI her. Sit .... · due~ ll llt fi.lr -
hid him tu l1 :-- k'n . ;\ s tulk nt r ... ·spnndcd th:ll tilL' m i~ogy ­
ni -.; t Jv ric :-. u!" Jll:lll ol" th e Sll iH!S lrtlllhk- il L· r. <tlld <tllllliJ I..' I" 
' tw.le~lt l.:ount c r~d that th e r..: ;~ rc .-.;exist ly ri c-.. in ;rl l kind s 
ufrn usic. not j us t rap. !\ \ ·ideo clip orrapiK'r ( "hucl..: I) 
of Pub lic 1-:nem y wa s s lll )W il . I k ' aid th;!l tilL' n1k o f 
hi s c x p1·ess inn was to "d estrn y mus iL· sonica ll y to re t.k-
fin..: mu s ic ." l ie addL·d . "Tn lllL' rap is a g rnwn pL'I"Sl)ll 's 
music." one that d...-a ls with issues seriou s i s s u e~ in r e o-
pic's li ves . I k gets ri g ht to til is pnint in 'T ight the 
Pn\ver." 
W hi le th e l ~ lack hands S\\·catin '/ A nd tho: rh y thm 
rh y m es ,-ullin ' (iot to g i\ c us what w e \\ <mt/ Ciotta g ivc 
us what we n ..:ed/Our fre~.:dom of specl.' h is fre..:dom or 
dcat h/ \\/e g(H to fight thc pnv ..-ers that bc ' l .c mm c hc :tr 
you say/ 1-"i g ht tilL' pol.\ c r. 
On the home front. a s Prcs idc nt !Ju ...; h presse s th L' 
w ar \.vit h l ra4 . ma ny 1\ m ~...·rica ns want thosc \\·ho di s -
agr..:c to k ...:cp quiL'l. M <lll Y in tho: audicncc were di:-. -
turbl.'d by a rq>OI"I that in a I'L'Ce n t poll o...:onduct~.:d b y thi.! 
pr...-scntin g h is organi:..-ation. tho: Fir~ t .'\mcndlllL'Ilt 
C ..: ntcr. o ne uf two 1\me ric an s think that w e h ~l\ · e lOll 
much f're..:dom or s peech . I k mused thai pe rhaps wht...'ll 
w ..: ~e...- pcopk \Vith w hom we disagre ... - w ith passionat ..: -
ly. we forget that if the y los..: th..:ir ri ght to s p..:ak. so tkl 
wc. lie m e nti un ... -d the c untro\·ersy g..:n..:ratcd hy thL' 
I )i x iL' Chi L· k' s L· rit ici s m llf tilL' pres id ... ·nr :rnd th c ha ... ·k-
la s h it ha :-. crL'; tt e d again ~! th ... -ii· mu :-- iL· in t"ll lllttry music 
c ircles . I k al ..;o mcntion ~.: t\ tho.: refusal or many country 
stati<>ns 10 pl :ty Tug Mdir;l\\·'s "Red Rag Top."~~ SlHlg 
that d epict." " yo ung coup/..: in love. passional..: Jo, ·L·. 
The youn g woman beClli11CS pr..:gn:tnt. aborts th o: child 
;.md. 0.:\"L'ntua l\ y. the coupk part s. It wa s on ly an ...- r peo-
ple dcmanded to hear the ~on g that many s tations aired 
it and it ha s hit /.f ~ on th e Billboard country chart s . One 
ol'the composers. J ason White. happene d to he on stag e 
and h..: perli.u·m ... ·d the heautirul song nf lo\·c. lon g ing 
;md regrct. Thi s was one 'i c tnry Ji.1r free t...'.xpress ion . 
;\ not he r recent v ic hH")' invoh·e s s in ger songwri ter 
Iri s Ddv'knt. A Florida s t;liL' senator had funding pull e d 
fro m WMNF- 1-" M for play in !_.!. hcr son g "Wasteland ll!' 
tho: 1-"J·ee. " l-5ut wh..: n word g nt out. li:-.IL'IILTS ca lled in to 
pled g...- mone y. and S I I().{)() was rai sed in one day. The 
cl ta s iL'IlL'd senator wrote Ill apolog i7c . and afkr his kt-
tL'r \\';Is read 011 air. thc :-.\lll g. wa s played . 
Li' in g in thL' \\asteland of the fi·..:e \\ ·h..:rc the ponr 
have 11ow h~....:o m e th o.: cn~my Lct's b l;unc our troubks 
on tho: w ... ·ak ont...'S So und s l ike som..: kind of ll itk r rcm -
L'dy l . i\ ing in the W<ht c land of th..: frL' t...' . 
But. ;,-.. s ... -rious a s the s uh_jc ct \\as. it \\·a s abn 
lig ht - hearted in pres ... ·ntation . As the narrator said. 
toJay's lXOit:s t songs are tomnrrow's M u:..-.ak. and th e 
banJ p lay..:d a b la nd. Mu/.aki.!d -out rap parody. \Vc even 
karncd that tho: /-"I ll SJ1 1..:"1ll two y ears li s tcn ing to and 
ana ly :..-.ing that most inane oftu n ..:s. " l .ouie. Lou ie" (th~ 
K ingsmen) to d isccm its hidden meanin g. on ly to di s-
L: o\·cr it had Jhl meaning ~ 11 a ll. 
;\s the s ..:s sinn nc~•rcd its co nc lus inn. the narratnr 
reit....·rated that w e need th e hrs t 1\.mendlllL'Ilt. l ie said. 
" V../c need to rdkct it. rcSJk'ct it. and prot e ct it." I I..: 
rc minded us that the Founding Fathers. faL·ing oppos i-
tion from the s tat..:s. who. mindl"ul of ha v ing _just dealt 
w ith a powerful. un o...: aring. k ing. JC:rrcd too rnuch powe r 
residing in th e Fedcral g.o\·o.: rnmcnt. Th o.: ( "pns titution 
(pow ..:rs pj' g n\"L'fllllle nt) w a s balance d hy tho.: Hill ~) 1 . 
Ri s hts (pro to.:L·t ion /(u· the pc~1pl e ) . 
Tnd:l )' ' :-- c hallcng ..: . a s it has a l\\ a ys h ... ·cn. is tu 
mainta in t:tir. elh:ct i\ ·o.: _t; P\L:I'Il mt:nt while prot..:ctin g the 
ri g ht s ur th e pe npk to free ly L'Xpr..:ss th e m ..; ... ·h·c s. "Tho: 
Firs t J\mt:ll t iTllL'Ill is th l.' Cl) re OJ" \\"hO \\"e :lrL• <l S <I peO-
ple." Song:-- or Sl)t:ial proto.:s t. fi.ll k. g n -.. p....-1. blues. 
rh y thm-and- h lu L'S . art ~ongs. rap. patriotic songs arc all 
p~1rt oft h...- cx prL's.-.;ion oJ"who a ll ol"us :J!"L' a ~ 1\ ml.'ri ..:;.ul :-.. 
- /i.1· /"he ( ·umm 1111i c ator 5ira j/ 
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THESE MOMENTS WILL NEVER COME BACK 
No matter what problems you may be facing in college, these may very well be the 
best moments in your life. You see when people get older and have more time to reflect 
what do they mostly think of? Moreover the good times a lot of people have regrets, the~ 
wish they had done things a little differently. 
);> If only I had studied harder 
~ If only I hadn't taken more classes than I could handle 
);> If only I had challenged some of my fears 
);> If only I had asked the professor for more help 
~ If only I could have thanked the professors for all the help they gave the class and 
myself 
;;.. If only I had been a little more friendly I could have had more friends 
~ If only I hadn't been in such a rush 
);> If only I had groomed myself or concentrated on dressing a little better 
>- If only I had run for some student office 
>- If only I had more pictures ofthe moments that were important to me 
);> If only I had taken another major instead of the one I now have 
>- If only I had spoken to that young lady or gentlemen 
);> If only I had gone to some of the plays or events they had in college 
>- If only I had learned another language 
~ If only I had learned to play an instrument 
);> If only my mother or futher could have seen me doing well in school 
);> If only I had been a roil model to my brother or sister 
);> If only I had done the best I could then maybe other doors would have been 
opened for me 
>- If only I had told that person I was sorry 
);> If only I had forgiven that person 
~ I only I had taken more phone numbers I could have still kept in touch with some 
of my closest friends 
Why is it that we always have to wait for the last moment in order to appreciate all 
the other moments? Wouldn't it be nice to say, "Thank goodness I took the advice that 
was given to me so many years ago or maybe you received it yesterday)? It actually 
changed my life?" Wouldn't it feel nice to have the life you really want instead of the 
one you may have to settle for? One regret I will never have to hear myself say is "I'm 
sorry I didn't tell you, these days will never come back.'' 
K.BROWN 
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CUNY BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM 
Established in 1971, The City University of New York Baccalaureate Program is CUNY's only university- wide 
individualized bachelor ' s degree program . Wo r king one - on-one with CUNY faculty mentors , student s create 
their own " areas of concentration " (majors), many of whi ch are interdisciplinary. Examples include 
-Disability Studies 
-Psychology of Consumer Behavior 
-Artistic Traditions in Religion 
- Afro-Caribbean Urban Studies , and 
-Environmental Biology. 
students may take courses at any CUNY college , including the CUNY Graduate Center , 
as they pursue their degrees 
Who does the Program serve? 
- highly motivated , responsible students with the vision and drive to design their own degrees ; most stu-
dents in the Program are wor king adults ; many are raising families ; 
- 80 % are over 25 years old (49 % are over 35 years old); 
- more than 50 % are members of minority groups ; 
- a significant number are returning to school , often after a hiatus of anywhere from 5 to 30 years . 
Who is e1igib1e for admission? 
Anyone who ha s 
completed at least 1 5 college credits with a minimum cumulative i ndex of 2.5 (overa ll a nd for recent 
semesters) , 
- passed the asses s ment tests required of all matriculants , and has 
- a valid academic reason for applying , such as a desire to complete an interdisciplinary area of concen-
tration or an area of spec ialization n ot available at a CUNY col l ege , the desire to take courses at more 
than one CU NY college or , as an adult student (age 25 or older ) , the need to consolidate prior academi c 
credits. 
' Where do CUNY Bacca1aureate students come from? 
Students come to the Program from within CUNY as well as outside of CUNY . The Program is particularly 
well-suited for student s who want to pursue an area of concentration not available in their CUNY college 
(or any CU NY college) as a maj or , as well as for working adults who need a flexible program to earn the ir 
degree and those who can benefit from the Program ' s comprehens ive transfer policy . 
The Program recruits students for all the CUNY campuses. Every CUNY Baccalaureate student must be (or 
become) matriculated in a CUNY college. The student ' s college of matriculation receives the tuition , fees 
and headcount; the college(s) the student attends receives the FTEs; the student ' s first senior college of 
matriculation receives the graduation ' ' credit " when graduation statistics are cal c ulated. 
What are the Program's academic standards? 
CUNY Bac calaureate students: 
-must present the admissions committ ee with an academic reason fo r applying (e.g. , a desire to complete an 
interdisciplinary area of concentration) , a proposal for their area of concentration, a GPA of at l e ast 2 . 5 
(the average GPA upon e ntry is 3 . 1), and at least one letter of recommendation from a faculty me mber; 
-must maintain a minimum average of 2 . 5 overall and in the area(s) of concentration(s); 
mu st complete a 13-course liberal arts and sc iences distribution requirement ; 
- work closely with at least one full-time CUNY faculty mentor who ensures that the area of concentration 
i s academically valid and is geared toward future graduate-level study . Over 500 CUNY faculty membe rs serve 
as mentors; 
- are regularly among the recipients of Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Research Gran t s , Kennedy Fellows 
Program Scholarships , Thurgood Marshall Scholarships and Belle Zeller Scholarships , among others. 
Program Successes : 
The Program has a 72 % graduation rate; approximately 50% graduate with honors . 45 % of the Program's gradu-
ates have earned master 's degrees; 120; " have earned doctorates . Other graduates have received promotions 
or raises in their current positions or have begun new careers. 
Who Do I Contact for Additiona1 Information or to App1y? 
CUNY Baccalaureate Program 
365' Fifth Avenue 
New York , New York 10016 
212-817-8220 
www.cunyba . cuny . edu 
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SGA Elections Results 
By Yaphet Murphy 
I
n a newfo und fashion , e lections w e re he ld for the first t ime for 
exec utive posit io ns of the Stude nt Government Association in 
the semester of the ir e lect ion , w h ile the results of the first elec-
t ion of a ll the senators were st ill be ing c irc ul a ted . The e lections took 
pl ace on T hursday, M ay I st in the Inter-O rgani zationa l Counc il 
( I. O .C.) co n ference roo m o n the third fl oor of the Roscoe Brown 
Student Center. 
COMMUNICATOR JOURNAL 
N MAY 1, 2003, CLOSED-DOOR ELEC-
O TIONS WERE HELD BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
THE STUDENT ELECTION REVIEW COMMITTEE 
(SERC) . THE PROCEEDINGS ENDED AFTER 
ABOUT AN HOUR WITH MOHAMMAD KHAN 
BEING NAMED PRESIDENT OF NEXT SEMES-
The e lecti o n for incoming Vice-Preside nt and I. O.C cha irperson TER'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION . 
was he ld a t the end o f a pre-schedul ed G ene ral I. O.C. meeting MR. KHAN WON BY 10-5 OVER HIS OPPONENT, 
be fo re a ll c lub representa ti ves, and , in a pri va te e lection, the othe;...r r=E=-D::.:D:::.::IE=-.!::L=-'="..._.~-'=~=-<-'-'--'""-'--"-"="-";:__: 
fo ur exec ut ive members o f the S tude nt Gove rnment Assoc ia ti o 
too k p lace jus t afterwards in the sam e meeting room. 
Pres iding o ver the e lection for inco m ing Vice-Pres ident and 
I. O.C. c hairperson were Leidy M an o n, ass istant d irector of Student 
Activiti es, V incent Bonne lli of the S.E.R.C. (Student E lection 
Rev iew C omm ittee), the CUN Y body in c harge of carry ing out the 
e lec tora l process on cam p uses, and Mo ham mad Khan , c urrent Vice-
Pres ident of SGA and presid ing I. O .C. cha irperson. 
THE UPSET OF THE 







LEGISLATIVE OFFICER'S SEAT OVER NICHOLAS 
ROLDAN BY A 10-5 VOTE. 
BEFORE THE ELECTIONS TOOK PLACE, A 
BRIEF PROTEST EMERGED FROM OUTGOING 
The e lection process began wi th nom inati ons of cand idates TREASURER KALID SALEH AND FORMER VICE 
fro m amongst the crowd. Four people were nominated from the 15 PRESIDENT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
new ly elected senato rs: Evero n C larke, C a rri e Walker, Maurice DAGOBERTO SUERO ABOUT THE PROCEEDINGS 
Mc Kni g ht and Mi c hae l W itter. Afte r a mo ti o n to c lose the nomina- BEING PRIVATE . "WE FEEL THAT THESE ELEC-
tio ns, each cand idate was g iven the o ppo rtun ity to speak to the c lub TIONS SHO U LD BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC . NO 
de legates, w ho would the n vote to e lect o ne o f them . 
Eve ro n C larke was the first to r ise. Hi s p la tform rested o n get-
ting mo re peop le in vo lved in the c lubs a nd gett ing more fund s for 
the c lubs. One o f the things tha t he sa id was that he had the ''c lubs' 
imercs t a t hea rt ." 
W H ERE IN T HE BY-LAWS DOES IT STATE THAT 
THE E LECTIO N S SHO ULD BE HELD PRIVAT E . IT 'S 
UNC ON STI T U TI ONAL , SAID DAGOBERTO 
SU ERO WITH KHALID SALEH ACK NOWLEDGI NG. 
-BY FER NA N DO LOP EZ 
Carrie Wa lke r went nex t. S he s tood a nd spo ke about her desire 1------- ----------- --- -------
to have clubs be more in vo lved in the community. She a lso p ledged 
to , if c lecled , m a rsha l her e ffo r1s to get the proper fund ing fo r the 
c lubs and to s upport the clubs . 
Next, Maurice Mc Kn ight, a lready a NY PI RG (New York Publi c 
In te rest Research Gro up) board rep a nd professed m e mber of sever-
a l c lubs, spoke a bo ut hi s des ire to ha ve unity am o ngst the clubs in 
order to ach ie ve syne rgy. He exp la ined tha t often c lubs a re in com-
petition w ith each other for m embers beca use a ll c lub m eet a t the 
sam e tim e. He w anted to see a more d ivc rs i fi ed c lub ho urs structure 
tha t inc luded e vening hours for the evening students . He a lso 
ex pressed h is strong des ire to initi a te income -generating ac ti v iti es 
from a mo ngst the cl ubs . He added that th ere shou ld mo re be com-
pu te r wo rksta ti o ns a vai la ble fo r the exc lus ive ly for cl ub use . 
Las t to speak was Michael W itte r, w ho was eventua lly e lected. 
He s ta rted by c haracteri zing him self as a " Man of Action! " He used 
quick a nd c lear ill ustra tions of how he is qu ick to act w hen he pe r-
ce ives a need . He made it c lear that thi s is the approach he wou ld 
use when serv ic ing the needs o f the c lubs and the students. He 
assured a ll present that he wou ld fo llow and bui ld o n the efforts of 
those who we re in that pos ition be fo re him, nam ing Carlos Sierra 
and M o ha mmad Khan as exam ples, and he a lso p ledged to he lp 
build c lub m e mbersh ip . He agreed wi th the need to get ni ght s tu-
d ents invo lved . But, perhaps most m em o rab ly, he p ledged o utri ght 
tha t if he were e lected, he wou ld don ate hi s w ho le stipend to s ta r1 a 
fund fo r tuto ring. Apparentl y wha t he sa id resonated with the a tte n-
dees -- he was e lected with 9 of the 14 votes cast. 
A rte r be ing e lected a nd , as the gene ra l body o f the c lubs we re 
be ing asked to cl ear the room , W itte r asked for permi ss ion to 
address the a udi ence o nce m o re . He sa id , " I j ust want to just say one 
m ore thing. I d id n 't j us t wi n . . . you a ll won ." 
Stan Call 
Get Published, and Get Read 
The Communicator wants to hear from you 
submit your articles, short essays, poems 
etc. · 
E-mail us your contributation at: 
Communicator@bcc.cuny.edu or 
you can drop it off at Colston Hall room 
605 or in our mailbox; room 646. 
All BCC students are more than welcome 
to join our family of reporters, photogra-
phers-, & 
illustrators/cartoonists. 
All submission are subject to review, and 
are not guaranteed to be published. 
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Writers of the Month 
Why I Vote 
by Shanicque Aziz 
I
feel it is important to vote no matter what 
sex or race you are. However I do feel it's 
more important to vote if you are a women 
or an African American. Many years ago 
African Americans did not have the right to 
vote. African American men were given the 
right to vote before women. 
Women didn 't have the right to vote until 
in 1920 when the I 9th Amendment was passed, 
giving women that right. It 's also important 
because voting could solve problems of the 
world and your neighborhood. Voting also 
makes historical changes such as our last elec-
tion. Queens voted in their first black Borough 
President. 
People should vote because it 's their right. 
Especially if you're a female or an African 
American. Our ancestors fought hard for the 
right to vote. Who are we to take what they 
fought for, for granted? I feel that out of respect 
and gratitude we should all vote. Everyday, I 
here people complain about laws, public 
schools, police officers, community problems 
or even who is in office. But when you ask 
them, "Did you vote," they say "No". Well 
how do you expect things to change? If you 
want money, you go out and get a job. It's the 
same thing with voting. You want change, you 
vote. 
I vote because it's my right, and I want my 
voice to be heard. My option is just as good 
as anyone's in the world. I also vote out of 
respect for my ancestors. I don ' t want it to 
seem as though all their work was in vain. 
And I don't want to be one of those people 
who just want to complain. I feel as though if 
I vote, and my candidate is not elected, then I 
have the right to complain, because I voted! 
English 101843 Prof H. J . Mullins. 
The Illusion of Ads 
By Saladin Brown 
W hen asked "How do I respond to the advertising strategies that the media, especially television, use to appeal 
to young people? I have this to say. 
The other day I was watching a Reebok 
commercial. It was about a young male who, 
after purchasing a pair of sneakers, was walk-
ing down the street to a smooth jazz tune. As 
this "pretty boy" walked in his new pair of 
sneakers, he drew the attention of all in his 
path, especially the females. For a second I 
was envious of this "dude." I've been purchas-
ing sneakers for over 18 years, and I haven't 
had one girl1ook at me the way they did at him 
during his 30 second stroll down some dark 
and filthy sidewalk. 
As I watched this commercial and others 
like it, I started to analyze the ads' underlying 
message. I wondered why the majority of 
sneaker ads are geared to the inner city youth, 
specifically the ads for name brand-sneakers? 
The advertising seems to always match the 
inner city kid with a pair of expensive sneakers 
on his feet getting on the bus or standing on the 
street comer. Rarely do you see a commercial 
depicting a youth from the suburbs wearing a 
pair of "Jordans" walking down Maple St. On 
the contrary, Jhese well-offkids are usually dis-
played jogging or playing the designated sport 
related to the footwear. 
If statistically, the inner city youth is poor-
er than the suburban youth, why are the most 
expensive sneakers, and its advertisements, so 
strategically planned for kids from the city to 
purchase? This same observation could be said 
for any product advertised including vehicles, 
music, clothing, beverages, and electronic 
devices. I chose sneakers because I think it is 
sad that our brains, have been manipulated to 
pay over $1 00 on an item that costs the manu-
facture less than $10 to make. We have 
allowed advertisers' "illusions," called com-
mercials, to propel us to purchase these items, 
knowing that the majority of us will never 
experience the effects they depict in their ads. 
I believe "art imitates life," so with this 
outlook, I want to enjoy the creative process 
used in selling an idea or concept. I just wish 
the advertisements of sneakers were more 
environmentally up lifting to inner city 
youths. For example, let 's have "pretty boy" 
receiving attention for cleaning up that dirty 
sidewalk while sporting his new pair of 
"kicks," rather than getting attention for the 
way he looked and walked in his new pair of 
Reeboks. 
English 10 Prof H.J. Mullins 
Tree ofWoe 
By Ildiko Hruza 
T he introduction of television has exposed audiences to the visual stimula-tion we call network programming. One 
of the most popular categories is "Nature and 
Wildlife." Life and death struggles on the 
African plains, and births and deaths are put on 
display by creatures that, unbeknownst to 
them, are playing to an audience. As the phrase 
art imitates life comes to mind, I had a chance 
encounter with life imitating art right here at 
Bronx Community College. 
Last year in early March, my class sched-
ule took me to the Colston building twice a 
week. As was my routine, I always walked 
across campus through the middle, which is a 
paved pathway. This walkway is lined with 
tall, massive trees that have become distin-
guished and gnarled with age. Their branches, 
like pleading, outstretched arms, were stark 
and naked having shed their greenery in accor-
dance with Mother Nature. On this particular 
morning, which was clear and crisp, a rustling 
sound coming from above caused me to stop 
and look up. There, no more than 15 or 20 feet 
away from me, perched a huge brown hawk. 
His features weren't that distinguished, but 
his size was impressive at such proximity. 
Gazing downward, I observed the object of his 
attention to be a young, gray squirrel clamoring 
around the trunk of the tree, very much aware 
of the hawk's presence. So much so that cries 
of panic emanated from him. I was mesmer-
ized. Here, before my eyes, in broad daylight, 
a life and death scenario was about to be played 
out between predator and prey. I stood motion-
less, totally engrossed, while other students just 
trudged on by, oblivious to what was unfold-
ing. 
The squirrel nervously circled the thick 
trunk from side to side. It was the only path he 
could take for going upwards was riot an 
option. As the squirrel moved, the hawk 
moved accordingly, not losing sight of his 
potential breakfast. I was mesmerized by this 
waltz. Around and around they circled each 
other. So enthralled was I, it was causing me to 
be late for class. Nevertheless, I couldn ' t 
leave. I should say that the hawk was definite-
ly aware of my presence, but I was unimportant 
to him. 
I watched silently, thinking," Will the 
hawk be successful or can the little one outma-
neuver his nemesis?" Alas, the answer came so 
quickly that I hardly could believe what I saw. 
Our bushy-tailed friend, in a moment of lapsed 
alertness, met his fate. The hawk, seeing an 
opportunity, pounced on the unsuspecting 
squirrel with full impact, his talons penetrating 
his soft supple skin. The squirrel never knew 
what hit him because he never uttered a sound. 
Within seconds, the hawk lifted up the blood-
ied, lifeless form that dangled in his clutches. 
I felt empathy for the squirrel because I'm 
fond of them. I do not see them as vermin with 
bushy tails, as so many others do. There are a 
lot worse things in life than living with squir-
rels. 
As I walked away, I carried a mixed bag of 
feelings: exhilaration, excitement, and sadness 
.I was privy to something not many people 
experience. I thought to myself," How many 
squirrels does it take to sustain a hawk's life-
time? Does the squirrel know he was born to be 
prey?" Life and death in the animal kingdom is 
so clear-cut. Eat or be eaten. Only we humans 
complicate this natural process. We hold elab-
orate gatherings and ceremonies with commu-
nal crying, all the while extolling the goodness 
and worth of the deceased. Some of us grieve 
for years and years on end, which, most 
assuredly, takes its toll on us physically and 
mentally, and all because we cannot accept the 
loss; cannot let go. It has been documented 
that some animals of higher intelligence such 
as elephants, dogs, cats, and simians have been 
observed to be doing what we interpret as 
mourning but they do not comprehend the con-
cept of death as we do. 
Perhaps we can learn something from our 
animal amigos. Maybe we shouldn't allow 
death to hold such strong emphasis. Maybe we 
should not place it on an even pedestal with life 
for when we do we cloud the good times, hap-
piness, and memories. And it is these what we 
hold close and dear that take on lives of their 
own that allow us to carry on and live. 
To this day I think about that squirrel every 
time I pass the "Tree of Woe." 
English 12 -- Prof C. Sassi-Lehner 
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( Help Wanted] 
BARTENDERS 
No Experience 
Necessary. Will Train. 
Females / Males. Earn 
Big$$ . 
Student Services 
~illlffi 6 @@~~ 
 Let us build one for you. 
Computers will be specifically designed to your 
specifications so that you don't spend extra money 
on hardware you don't use!!J 
• Build a Website for your Resume 
• Build a Website for your newborn baby. 
• Resume Services and Cover Letters 
• Learn l'licrosoft Office Suite 
• Learn to Correctly Instal and 
• Uninstal Computer Peripherals 
Rates are very reasonable!!! 
• 
For More Information 
Please Email Nadia at the 
Address: 
Merhai@netscape.net 






PLEASE CALL ORVISIT THE COMMUNICATOR 
We ue louted in room 605 in Colston fhll 
Phone: (718) 289-5445 
~EAT PERKS ADDm-
( Student Services ) 
''" ·---------.. ~".4£, ! r1 ~l"inwtll ~nftrlain,.tnf ~ 
~~~ •.J ~ 
~ DJ' s for all goor entertainment needs. ~.: 
Servicing: ~' 1,,
Corpor alE _ -:. 
Sweet 16's , 11 " 
, Promotional , 
\ " ' , 
~ Weddings ~
'
11 Call Us:£9171604-6649 or EmaH: SpinweiiEnt@netscape.net ' 11 
,., ~1, . ~'" II' \ ·,, ,,, ,,, \1./ 
~~~ "' r. ~ ' i ~,. ~ '6:~ ~~~~ ~-:... ( - ;; -~ :: :l ~ :: .;{@)-~ ~~:: - ;: 
~;:r..A.: -.. 1 ..... /1 .... ~ ... ,.. ...Ill 
Floral Arrangements 
For All Occasions 
DAWN FREEMAN 
154 East 97th St. 
NewYork, NY 10029 
Phone: (9 17) 622-2615 
Volunteer in 
Afr·ita ()r· ur·azn 
Work in gtass rootspr*cts with 
education, health or HIV /AIDS prevmtion 
No experi mce required, T taining in .rviA 
Start in July, Aug or Oct. There is a ree. 
(413) 458 9828 info@iicd-wlWitea'.org 
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!!! 
To inquire about classified advertising with The 
Communicator please call (718) 289-5100 x5104. 
Ask for Nadia 
lite !IUDINI! Willi YlliDIIID ID Cll I~~ 
WilD tU!!IriiD ID PlltiD r11 rBif!f 
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The Schedule for· Advisen1ent and Registn1tion for Stunmer 2003 
June 2 
June 4 




Advisen'l.ent and Regi s tration fo1· Sun1mer Session I 
Late Registration/Change of Progran1 tor Surnme1· Session I 
USIP A dvisernent and Reg istJ·ation 
Advise1nent and Registt·ation for Sumn1er Session II 
Late Registration/Change of Progra1n for Swntner Session ll 
USIP Late R egis tration/ C hange of Program 
Begil11ting with the Aug 1111' period, all activities_ror incon~ing students will take place in the Lower Let•el 
of Colston Hall. Continuing students who registeredfor the Fall 2003 and need to change their progranz 
n1ay do so using eSIMS. Continuing students who need to validate ONLY should go direct~y to the 
Bursar's ~ffice_ror a copy £?rtheir tuition hill. Continuing students who di~l not register_ror the Fal/2003 
sen~ester will not he advised and registered until the Late Registratio11 Period. 
August 1 1 - A ugust 1 3 C hange of progran'l fo1· students registered :for· 
Fa11 2003 students vvho participated in the USTP 
or Sun1mer Session Prog ran'l. 
Student Development 
Faculty, Faculty from 
all departn1ents a nd the 
Acade1nic A dvise 1ne nt 
Office 
The Schedule for Advisernent, Regular Registration and Validation for Fall 2003 
August 13 
August 14 





Registration d e-tally for non-payJnent at close of 
business exc luding incon"ling freshmen, transfe1· 
and readn1it s tudents. 
Advisement a nd regi stration for readmit 
stude nts for the Fall 2003 sem ester. 
A dvi sen:aent and J·egistJ·ation for a ll incon1.i n g 
Fall 2003 fr-eshmen and trans fer students. 
C hange of prograrn for students who participated 
in the Intersession Wo•·kshops. 
Course canceilation nieeting at 9:00 a.Jn . 
Student Developn1ent, 
Depart1nent Faculty a nd 
the Academic Advise1nent 
Office 
Student Develop1nent, 
Department Faculty a nd 
the Acade1nic Advisen1ent 
Group 
Student Developrnent, 
r.>epartmcnt Faculty and 
the Acadcn1 ic Advisen1ent 
Office 
Please note that no period has been set aside_ror advise ntent and 
registration of Fall 2003 continuing students who di£1 not registrr 
They will be able to register during late registration. d ~=D==~1==n=e=n=t=== .:stu ent eve op1 - , 
Advisement and regi s tration for p e nni t a n.-l Departrnent Faculty a nd 
d C h f - ~·utor . non- egree students. a nge_ o .-.~-~ the Acadetnic Advisen"lent 
d t - h ll ..-1 _ ._.,::;es. s tu en s VVIt cance c-- - Office 
Rc:gl s tra tion de-tally for non-payment at close of Student Developn1ent 
The Schedule for· Adviscn1ent and Registt·ation for Stnnmer 2003 
June 2 
June 4 
June9- June 11 
June 1 2 
June 2 4 
June 2 4 
Advisen"lent and Reg rs trat1on .for Sun1mer Session I _ 
Late Registration/Change of Progratl.'l for Sumrne•· Session I 
USIP A dvisetnent and Registration 
Advisement and Regis u·ation for Sumn1er S ession H _ 
Late Registration/Change of Progran1 ·for Swntner Session H 
USIP Late R egistration/Change of Program 
Beginning with the Aug JJ1" period, all acth•ities_ror incon~ing students will take place in th~ L_ower Level 
of Colston Half. Continuing students who registered_for the Fall 2003 and need to cha_nge t tetr -:rogranz 
nlay do so using eSTMS. Continuing students who n_eed_ to validate ONLY !houlcJ._ go_ £hre~tly ~o 'J..:u 2003 
Bursar's ~ffice_ror a copy of their tuition bill. Contulutng stu~lents_ who dt~ not tegtster_,or t e · · 
se~nester will not be advised and registered until the Late RegLStratton Pertod. 
August 1 1 _ Augus t 13 Change of progran"l. for stude_n~s regis!ered :foa· 
Fall 2003 students vvho partrctpated 111 the USIP 
or Sun"lmer Session Progran'l. 
.,.. .... 
Student Development 
Faculty , Faculty from 
a ll depa1·tn1e nts and the 
Acade1ni c Advise1nent 
O-ffice 
28 
R eg1strat d e-tally -fot· non-payJn e nt at close o f 
bus iness excluding incotning freshmen, transfe1· 
and readmit students. 
Developn1ent, 
L>epartn1e nt Faculty a nd 
the Academic Advise1nent 
Office 
August 14 Advisement and reg i str a t ion for readmit 
students for the Fall 2003 semester. 
Student Develop1nent, 
Department Faculty and 
the Acade mic Advisen1ent 
Group 
